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I have just received
a new lot of

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

escopes and Satchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

ITORSE BLANKETS.
Anything' you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray ad red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all sizes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
lcinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,

rent. off on all cash purchasers. has
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse' and Caps. And 5 per VICTOR Illfailts Relicf

MEDICINE IN THE ANDES. THE LONG TAILED TROGON

Peculiar Properties of the Berl's the
Indian Doctors Use.

An interesting character, frequently

met with in the Andes, is the calla-

guayas, er Indian doctor. He is every--

where and is trader, tinker, peddler,

fortune teller, conjurer and magician. ,

His knowledge of botany is as my-st

tcrlous as it is comprehensive, and the '

most astonishing stories are told of his

cures.
A man In Lima was lying at the

point of death with a disease which,

baffled physicians who brought diplo-

mas from the medical schools of Paris

and Vienna. One evening two of the

physicians stood talking of the case at

the sick man's door, without noticing

humble, barefooted Indian who lean-

ed against the wall. As they departed

the Indian entered the patio and asked

to see the sick wan. The family re-

ferred him to the attending doctor,

who, amazed at his audacity, exclaim-

ed:
"What do you know about a disease

that puzzles the best physicians in

Lima?"
"I have herbs that will cure every-

thing," said the callataayas.

The doctor smiled in scorn and turn-

ed away. The Duthie opened his pack,

took from a paper a shigle leaf and

handed It to the physician, asking, him

to smell it. He did so, and instantly

his nose began to bleed, and he was

unable to stop it. -

The Indian stood stolidly by for a

time, then handed him another leaf,

saying, "Smell that and the bleeding

will stop."
The result was what he promised,

and the physician was Interested. In

the end the callaguayas saw the rick

man. He selected herbs from his stock,

brewed a tea and gave it to the patient,

and the sick man recovered. —

tween the Andes and the Ocean."

Professor Was rioting .Things..

"Wasn't it a terrifying experience,"

asked Ins friend, 'when you lest your

foothold and Necnt sliding down the

mountain side?"
"It was exciting, but extremely in-

teresting," said the college professor.

"I could not help noticing all the way

down with what nbsolute accuracy I
was following along the nee of least

scsiatance."—Chicago Tribune.

No Better Off.

"Poor Robinson! Ile couldn't .make a
and married a woman with

money."
-But isn't he all right now?"
"Hardly. She is so clese with it that

he has to Work harder than even"—
Life.

. . 

When you wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth, go at once to

T. E. Zimmerman' drugs store

and get a free Semple of Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver TabletS.

One or two doses will make you
well. They also cure biliousbess,
sick headache and constipation.

Struck For *16 a Buy.

In San Franc:Fie° in 18-19 clerks in

stoses and offices had munificent sal-

eyfee. Five dollars a day was the

Smallest stipend even In the custom

house, and one Peiptist preacher was

paid $10,000 a year. Laborers received

$1 an hour. A pick or a shovel was

worth 810 and a butcher's knife $'30.

At one time the carpenters, who were

getting $12 a day, struck for 810.

it's easier to explain your neesnuor•s
failure than your own misdirected ef-
forta.—Chicago NeNVEt.

50 'YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &di
Anyone sending a sketch sad desert lion may

Strategy,

I Daughter—Papa did not take the pa-
'
per to the tnee with him this morning.
Mother—He didn't? I'll bet •it's got

a lot of snuff ehoWing how WCElt'll can
trim their own boneetn—New York

Weekly.

Deep.
"I don't see wily you call him greedy

when he gave you his nice large apple
oulettly ascertiun our °melon free w ether no
flv-,,ntien Is prohablyputentehle. Communira- to divide. '

.1 trirtly roltildential. HANDBOOK on Patents „Teem.s juet It. Cf course
• I i oldest agency for securing patent&

l',11,nts taken thrciukli iui1i Sc Co. receive ,rtjTe hint tile bleerest
without, charge, in the

Scintifie merlon.
A handsomely illustrated werkly. Lamestl cit.-
co lat ion of any aciculate join flat. Terms. $3 a
veal': four niont13,*L Sold byall newsdealer&

MUNN & Co 361rud"' New York
Branch Oft,lee, '65 irSt. Waeldngton. D. C.
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A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY

Ksidol does for the stomach that

which it is unable to do for itself,

even when but slightly disordered

or over-loaded, Kodul supplies the

natural juices of digestion and does

the work of the stomach, relaxing

the nervous tension, whilo the In-.
named muscles of that organ are

allowed tO rest and heal. K odol

digeots what you eat and enables

the stomach and digestive organs to

transform all food into rich, red

blood.

Pretty Baby.
Is healthy, seldom cries, never

sick, and teething is easy.

The Babe's Digestive Tonic.
Green and Slimy Stools, Colic,
Griping, Cholera Infantum, Di-
arrhea and all bowel troub!es
common to infants, cured by it.

Harmless, Speedy, Sore.
Mrs. • D. Hawkins, Middletown, Ind.,
writes:
"After our child was given up to die

from agonizing pains, we were advised to
use Victor Infants Relief. We did so
arid in tee weeks our frail, deathly site,
baby looked like another child-was cheer-
ful and grownig fat and strong".
Mrs. J. F. Creeger, Tomstown, Pa., says:
"During a housekeeping expel ience of

so years we have found pothienso effect-
ive: ene.1 all the i Is of babyhood as Vic
tor Imanta Relief. It gives parents and
let• y rest, sleep, priceless health, and
saves Doctor fees".

LIST 01, VIC 1-012. kumionts.
Victor Liver Syron. 25c and $1.0)•

Infant, Relief; 25
" Lung Syrup, 2e and
" Pa it Balm, 2r; and :00
" Linouciit, o act 50:
" • 2.i.: 0(11- boi
" lieadaelle SeeeiRe,
" Poultry P,woers, 1; •
" tot se end CaLtle Powders,

tar fut tiler infortn.d Lou address

VIC IOR 1:1-.M.14111145 COMPANY,

Fre :crick, Maryland.

DeWitt's. Et;
For PiIss. P3W9ras, Sores..

A Most Gorgeous Bird Is the Na-

tional Emblem of Guatentala.

By far the most interesting bird em-

blem of a modern state is that of the

republic of Guatemala. It has been

adopted as the national crest for so

long that, partly through the taste for

stamp collecting, the existence of one

of the rarest anti most beautiful of the

bird creation has been made far more

widely known than it otherwise would

have been. There is a irace of birds

called trogons, most of which have

very fine feathers and remarkable col-

oring. They are found in India and

the Malays, but are most numerous in

Central and South America. It was

from their plumage that the Mexicans

made their famous moegics of feather

work. From the tail feathers they

made the lustrous green helmets of

their kings and nobles. The most gor-

geous of all was the long tailed or re-

splendent trogon, which was kept as a

sacred or royal bird In the palace of

Montezuma or in one of the two houses

which formed the royal menageries.

Adequate description of the bird is al-

most 'impossible. It has a rounded

plume on the head, cascades of feath-

ers falling from the back over the

shoulders, plumes falling Over the tall

a yard long arid a most elegant con-

tour. The color of the whole of the

upper surface and plumes is a most re-

splendent golden green, that of the

breast and under parts crimson or scar-

let. Such is the national emblem of

Guatemala.

Gibraltar's story.
In 1704 the rock of Gibraltar fell into

the hands of the British by assault.
The Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt com-
manded the troops and Sir George
Roche the fleet, and in the remarkably

short time of four days the stronghold

surrendered. Many times the Span-

iards attempted to get back the key

to the Mediterranean, but without suc-

cess, though on cue occasion they got

500 men within the fort, but failed to
re-enforce them. In 172O it was ill the
mind of ministers to give back the

rock to Spain, but so- great an agita-

tion areee ;mailed such a step that it

was almntionetn There _ followed a

siege by Spain and France, which last-
ed from 1727 to 1783. On Sept. 13,
1782, no fewer than 90,000 men con-

stituted the besieging army, and in the
grand attach delivered on that day 2.00
heavy gems, 47 ships of the line and 10
!entering ships were employen, and
upward of 5,000 red hot shots were
fired at the fortifications. Since then
the pecseseion of Gibraltar has re-
mained -undisputed.

Wouderfol Little Padlovit and Chain.

In -a curious old book entitled -The
Wonders end Curiosities of Londou"
there are the following particulars con-
cerning a minute padlock: In the twen-
tieth year of the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth Mar% Scerliot, a blaclonnith, made
a hock consisting of eleven pieces of
steel, iron and brass, all of which, to-
gether with the key, 'weighed but a
small feactioa over one grain. Ire also
made a chain of gold, consisting of
forty-three links, which, after fastening
it to the lock and key above men-
tioned, he put around the neck of a
common flea, the whole being so mi-

nute that the little insect mend draw
them over a silver plate with perfect
ease. All of these together, lock, key,
chain and flea, weighed a slight frac-
tion less than two and a half grains.

New Eugland Peanut Brittle.

Boil one and a half pounds of brown
sugar, a half pint of New Orleans
molasses, a half teaspoonful of cream
of taster and a Leif pint of water to
the "herd bell" degree. Then add a
pint of small neanets' and continue
the boiling until it •cracks easily if put
in csid water. Add a quarter of a

potted of butter and let it just boil in.

Then remove from the fire. Add 0
large ter:spool:fel of bicarbonate of

sesta dissolved in a little water, stirring

it in. As seon as it [moles to rise pour

it out upon the marble or dish and
spread it thin. When cold, break it
up. Tee thinner it is run the better.
Small Spanleh peanuts are the best,

and they most be removed from their
skins by placing them in boiling water,

ac is done for Lianching almonds.

Growth of Oar Lannnage.

To give seine idea of the tremendous
growth of the English language it may
Lie mentioned that the Nvorils and
phrases under the letter "A" have in-
creased since the middle of the nine-
teenth century from 7,0e0 to nearly
00,000. So enormous indeed has been
the growth of the English language
that it would be practically impossible

for the most learned men to be ac-
quainted with' every word. Intelligent
persons, even those engaged in the
learned professions, do not make use
of more than from 0,000 to 8,000 wordS
all told, although there are properly
belGeging to our language over 200,000.

A Elie Sentence.

"Would you call stealing a kits lar-
ceny-I" •quelled the inexperienced
young maa.
"I suppose so," replied the married

man, who was hustling from dawn to
dusk to support his family.
"What is the penalty?"
"Why, I stole a kiss one time anti
was sentenced to hard labor fur
—Philadelphia Record.

As Jack Saw It.
Jack, who is five years old, elin).1

home one day last week crying that nn-
other boy bad hit him.
"Why didn't you hit him back?" he

was naked.
"I did," he answered. "I hit him back

first."—New York Times.

It is not the loudest church bell that
brings the west money to the cellection
box.-Washington Pest.

PROPERTY..

NO. i3f-i

-I . THREE SHORT TALES.

steal Estate Versus Modern Paper
Evidences of Wealth.

What a neonderful change has passed

over our .entire conception, of the word
.property!'-' 'fhe writer is old enough

to remember when nothing except land

and houses were regarded ae true prop-

erty, but now a man may Ise a million-

aire and own nothing Hint he can see.

A few pieces of paper in a box at his

banker's or. better- still, an inseeiPtion

In a book of Vthieh he knows nothing ex-

cent that it exists constitutes him a man

• rich beyond the dreams of avarice, anti,

• moreover, a man who has not to guard

his property and who can realize it—

which the rich man of el.could not do

—in half an hour. It is a very curious

change and one the full results of

which we have yet to perceive, but we

suspect that among then:twill be an im-

mense increase in the amount of wealth

at the disposal of industry and enter-

prise and an astonishing decrease in

the permanence of the wealthy fami-

lies. It 13 so easy to spend shares or

bonds, and there are so few to notice

whether you spend them or not. It took

years to spend engreat landed estate,
but a fortune in bonds may disappear

in a year of unlucky speculation or in

the early lifetime of one spendthrift

hein—London Spectator.

Petrified the Englishman Too.

"Colonel Tom Ochiltree once upset

Lora Lousdale when the latter was

entertained in New York on his way

home from an expedition -to Alaska,"

said a man who saw the fun.
"At a dinner given in his honor Lord

Lonsdale told many thrilling stories,.
and an audible `oh!' went around the-
table when he finished telling of a pet-
rified forest In Africa, in which he
found a number of petrified lions and

elephants. As the Englishman lapsed
into silence and the applause sank to
an echo all looked to Colonel Ochiltree
to defend his nationality and beat this
petrified lion story.
" Itesest said the colonel after a
pause, 'has its petrified forests; but, al-
though they contain no petrified lions,
they are reined-keine for having petri-
fied birds flying over them.'
"'Nonsense!' said Lora Lonsda le.

'That is impossible. Such a phenome-

non is contrary to the laws of gravita-
tion.'
" 'Ah, that's easily explained,' re-

sponded Colonel Ochiltree quickly. 'The
laws of gravitation down there are
petrified too.'"

Trundle Dells Out of Date.

"There are no trundle beds on the
market nowadays," said a New York
furniture store Rile:An/1D. "They are not
manufactured. It has been years since
we carried them in stock, and the
chances are that they will 'never be in
vogue again. Science is against them,
for one thing. Doctors and nurses have
agreed that as a promoter of colds the
trundle bed leis no eqUal. For hygienic
reasons trundle beds have been super-
seded by cribs and infants' beds of a
dignified height. Fashion has also had
something to do with the chatnge. Reg-
alar beds are now built so low that it
would be next to impossible to slip the
trundle bed under them. Perhaps there
may be a few out in the country dis-
tricts that have not been seized by
curio collectors or split into kindling
wood, but you cannot find one in a New
York 'furniture store."

Skulls In a Crypt.

In the crypt of St. Leonard's church
at Hythe, England. are 7,000 skulls.
The remains have been the subject of
much discussion by scientists. They
were once declared to be the bones of
Detest' invaders. Now the balance of
opinion assumes that they are the out-
come of a battle fought between Vert-
mew a prince of the Britons, and the
invading Saxons about A. D. 950.
Melly of the skulls bear the marks of
the battle:tr. On a table on one side
of the crypt are placed two skulls
which .ale declared to be typical Saxon
and British, one being long and nar-
row and the other short and broad.
The custodian points out In another
part of the crypt what he contempu-
ously describes as a "common church-
yard skull."

Two Great Remedies.

"2.1:2(1dieln chests!" said the old . re-
tired skipper, will' a snort of contempt.
"I didn't 'aye no such tomfoolery
aboard my ship when I were a-gohe to
sea. Ketch 1112 a-coddlin' of my croo.
No, sir! If so be as AT1111 of the 'ands
was lean' queer, I fi2Z, to 'W'ere's
the pain? Is it above the belt or below
the belt?' If 'e sez ifs' below the belt,
I gives hemmetic; if 'e sex it's
above the belt, I gives 'im a dose o'
hepsom valets. Turn my ship hint° a
bloomin' chemist's shop! Not me, sir!"
—London Telegraph.

Ointments From Whales.

Spermaceti, which is often used in-
ternally in catarrh and other affections,
As well as in the form of ointments for
wounds and exeoriations of the skin, is
obtained from the head o; a monster of
the Nvtlale kind which abounds in the
south seas, while the highly esteemed
ambergris is only a condition of dis-
ease in the seine animal.

He Didn't 'Bay. •

"Waal, seine ways I'd like to an'
some ways I gawps I wouldn't," said
honest. Fernier Bentover when the
suave dispenser et' encyclopedias had
paused in his siren song. "Ye see, if I
was to sign for that 'ere cyclopedee ill
forty-seven parts, ineludiu' the index
an' appendicitis, Inn sorter afraid I'd
her to work so hard to pay fen' it thet
I'd be too tired to enjoy readin' it,
while if I read it at my leesure, as ra
art to, in order to git the good of it,
I wouldn't hey time to earn the price,
Bo, all things considered, I guess I'll
hey to deny myself the privitege, as it
Were. Lo-k sorter like rain off to the
perthwest, don't ir:"--2JUdge.

Modern Children Who Are In Touch

With the Ways of tile World.

A writer in the Outlook, after In vish-
lug pity on the little children of the
rich, who by modern educational meth-
ods, he avers, are made blase before
they reach their teens, continues:
Listen, you who are munintwing "old

Nagy". under your breath — listen to
three short but pregnant tales:
Past the spectator's window one

morniug loitered two chubby little lads.

their arms around each other's neck.
The spectator thought to himself what
a pretty picture of childish unsophisti-
cation they made: When they spoke,
however, he caught his breath. "I won
$3 yesterday," remarked .the yoeriger
of the two, who may penenny g

ave j the government of 4/e Linnet' States
inced that the ance to-entr

been eight. "Holiest? How?" demand-
became 

con,Lake Champlain should be gearned Liv
ed the other, big, eyed. "Oh, my father.woa,„ a fort strong enough to engage any
and I bet ore tsrace, and my bore British fleet wnich might attempt to-
wns the nonchalant reply. : force an entrance to the lake, and so
Before the spectator had fairly reeov- Fort Mmiteomery was constructedi at

eyed from the staggering effect of this a cost of Dearly $500,000. It was tos
speech a group of little girls drew up immense fortification for those Cari
before the house. One of the littlest of and was arranged for three tiers of
them was in difficulties with her hair, guus.
Which had been dressed in some occult Just about the time it was completed
feminine fashion beyond the spectator's the joint surveyors fixing the line be-
power to describe anti had slipped Its tweet' the United States and Canada
ribbon. As an older girl struggled to re- came along and, after dreing a good bit
duce it to order she' said remonstrat- ,
Ingly: "What tualses yoti try to wear it

of fi guring annonnets1 Belt Feet Mont--

gemery WaS 011 Canadian soil. The
this way, Gladys? It's much, too

northern boundary of New York state
short." The little tot turned on her a was the forty-fifth parallel, and this,
withering glance. Its the fashion!" fort was several humired yards over

the line. Work on the fort came to am
Immediate standstill, and the matter

was made the subject of a specie;
treaty.
It was decided that in view of the

fact that the United States had not in-

tentionally encroached en Canadian soil

the forty-fifth parallel should be bent a

little out of its coarse at this point so,

as to include the tort. That is why

the fort is called "Fort Blunder." It

was never armed and has never been

occupied by more than one or two mem

—New York Herald.

FORT BLUNDER.

she exclaimed, with crushing finality.

To these disciosures of unblinklug, so-
phistication may be added the tale of
a neighbor whose little boy is just six.
He had hoped to keep the child uncon-

scious that he is the heir of millions

and had brought him up in the strictest

simplicity. And yet the other night, as
he climbed on his father's knee for a
good night kiss, he electrified .the father
by demanding, "Papa, how much are
you worth?"

HAD NO FAITH IN SIGNS.

Ile Was an Enemy of Superstition,

With an Exception.

Mr. Holley looked at his erandlion
with a mixture of amusement and re-
proach on his shrewd old face. It was
dusk in the barn, a time for confi-
dences:. "I dunno where in all the
earth you got such notions, sonny," the
old man said. "Not from your ma's
folks or your pa's either. There never
was any talk of belief In signs and su-
perstitions in either the Holley or the

Fawcett stock, that's sure. It must
have come from that foreign lady they
had to teach you, I expect."
"And you don't believe there's any

terra in a bird's flying into the house
or breaking 4i mirror or seeing a black
cat, grandpa?" asked the little boy
earnestly. "And don't you care wheth-
er a pin sticks straight up in the floor
or which shoulder you see the moon
over or whether you get anything on
you wrong side out? Not any of those

things?"
"All foolishness," said the old man,

with a reassuring pat of the hot little
hand. "I'm glad you'v tallied it out
with rue, sonny. Now, you just put it
out of your need, and I'll tell you what
I'll do. When we go up to the house,
I'll give you a little, old penny I've been
saving for you for a lucky piece. You

just carry it in your packet all the
time, change it from one suit of clothes

to another, and see what it 'It bring

you."
"Do they really bring luck, grand-

pa?" asked the little boy.
"Oourso they do," said Mr. Holley

firmly. "When we get another spare
time, I'll relate to you a few cases that's
come under my own eye of lives saved

by 'em, and so forth. Course they do."

Swelling the Unsuccessful Ranks.

A great many mee nee been left be-

hind because of their listlessness, their

easy going ways. They were too slow.

Opportunities would not wait for them.
They would have taken edvantage or
them, would have succeeded, if the

chance had not hurried by co fast. If

the opportuaities had tan-led
had given them a chance to look them

over and coesult their friends or if

they had only come neck, these gentle

people would now be on the heights in-

stead of locking wistfully up from the

foot of the mountain, But, alas, oppor-

tunities never return, and he who is

net ready to seize them as they flit

onward will have only regrets for 1113

portion.

Siamese Reporting.

Siamese reporters are not quite so

deft as our own specimens, says the

London Globe, but they have a fine im-

pressionistic touch which charms the

jaded fancy. Here is an account of a

umrder from that happy land:
"Shooting outrage! Oh, fearful ago-

ny! 'Moon Tong, one of Phya Song's

staff, was on a mission to Lampoon,

and on his return instantly shot deed'

by some miscreants, scoundrels. Oh.

untimely death! Oh, fearful! All friande

expressed their morae. The cowardice

dog is still at large. Six soldiers and

six policemen WETt.' at once dispatched."

All or None.

Busy Mere:lent—Well, sir, what do

you want?
Timid Youth—Y-your doughter's ha ad.

Busy Merchant—Can't give it to you.

sir. Either take her entire or ii-ave her.
We are not doing all inetallment bust-
ness.—Cbicreo News.

What It Was Like.

MISS 1303t0I1WiCk—Did you go
Wagner concert?
Mr. Poker—I did.
bliss 11.—Whet was it like?
Mn', P.—Like Browning set to

—Town end

Sane-Did de pawson tell his flock Slat
St. Peter would give dent each a ha lip?
litmus—No; he knew bettals Ile

tole dein dat St. Peter would give dem
each a banjos-Philadelphia Record.

to the

muse.

Sow It Was mat Uncle Ikon Built.
It on British Soil.

Curious indeed is an American 'fort
which was built on British soil. Flow

many can guess what fort it is and
where located? The name is Fort_
Montgomery, and tins location is on am

Mend near the foot of Lake Champlain„

about half a mile northeast of Reuben),

Point, N. Y.
A short time ago, when traveling in,

that part of the couetry, I saw this fort
and asked the uame of it. "Why, that

is Fort BlundeP," said my inforinent.

"Did you never hear of it?" I confessed
Ignorance, anti he explained' matters.

It seems that after the war of 1811:

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

De tirencst people in the world is dem

dat takes de most ease.—"Son."

The only safe investments are educa-

tion and heelth.—"Daniel Es-esteem"

The thing I did nut pay fix. I found

most expeusive.—"The World's People."

You may be sure the devil will humjs.

himself it' you don't.—'"fhose Delight-

ful Americans."

There is no such certainty of knowl-

edge on all subjects as one holds at

eighteen and eightss—nCapfain Mack-

lin."
There are greater virtues than thrift.

It is better to die penniless than to have

been too much of a saver.—"The Un-

speakable Scots"

"Let me get ever this difficulty some-

how," says youth, "that i may play the,

game of life well." And our hair is

turning gray before we learn that the

difficulty is the game.—"The Way of

Escape."

The knights of the world no louger

fight armor, but in every street of

every city there are still men "sans

peur et sans reproche," who not only

live for love. but who are ready t.a.die

for love's sweet sake.--"The Loom or

Life."

An Emperor's Strange Fancy.

Strange fancies have taken bold of

sonic men regarding the manner in

which their bodies Were to be disposed

of after death and the ceremonies to b3

observed at their funerals.

The great Emperor Charles V. had

the curious idea of celebrating his own

funeral. Shortly before his death he

caused a tomb to he made in the chapel

of the monastery of Estremadura, to

which Lie bad retired after his abdica-

tion. and on its completion he was car-

ried to it as though dead. Pieced in a
cotli!) and a :Tom Fennel by a proces-

sion. he was borne along, while chants

were snug. prayers said and tears shed.

After tile solemn farce was over he

was left mone in the chapel, where ha

remained a slim t time before rising

out of the eons

Too Coed ilighlanders.

seers ago a vote wen: taken
among the men of a cortatti highland

regime:it (et that time not weering the

kilt) to (en how ninny would be in

favor of wee rims th highland costume.

Li due time the scree:ha major nip-

peni'ci before the commending odicer

with the result et the voting.

C. 0.—Well. sergeant major, how

many ere in favor of the kilt?
S. M.—Two men. sir.
C. 0.--Only two. Well, I'm glad

there ere at least two good highland-

ers In the regiment. What are their

nanwe. sergeant maks?
S. 31.—Privetes Patrick O'Brien and

Michael Roeney, sin—Scottisn Ameri-

can.

ills Classification.
Ingomar Buskin—There's a dispute

about my ecting. Some critics put it

In the first rank, others Mettle second.

Now, how I. cold you designate it?

Hosatio .bun's-1? Oh, I'd simply.

designate it insrank—New Yosk Times,

The Appreciation.

The Ant her (after the first perform,

ancee-,Well, what do you teink of my

Feminine) Friend-It was just lively!

Vhtodeeemed the heavenly dresses?--.

Brookisn Line.

Get a free sample of Clrimber•

1:1111s St0t11:1011 and Liver Tub], ts

at T. E. Zinitref man's drug sto;-,-.

They are easier to lake end nisra

pleasant in effect than pills. Th. it

their use is not follow, d by com-ii.

pallet' as is on un tht case wit h pil
Itegular sizen25e per box.
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NCH' ouyelt"Noie AT H A1IR1S1iU RO

•P:It44-1 Del W. Pennypacker was in-

eeigurated governor of Pennsylnania

Tin sdav to succeed William A.

'atone ; William M. Brown succeed-

Pit .1. P. S. Gobin as lieutenant

governor, and Boies Penrose was

dected by the General Assembly to

Aneeeed himself in the United

'Atats Senate. The inangteral cere-

monies.of the Governor took place

at neon. Immediately after these

4:xercises the Lieutenant Governor

was induced into office.. The House

And Senate balloted separately

Tuesday afternoon for the United

S:ates senator,. the -Republicans

voting for Senator Penrose and the

:Democrats for Col. James M. Guf-

fey,,of

.

 Pittiburg.

The inaugural parade was the

finest the state capital has ever

443en. A large number,of political

clubs, a provisional brig:Vic a the
Nationel Guard of Pennsylvania,

And some of the best marching

bands of Pennsylvenia turned out

to do hoteor to tie new Governor.

Governor Pennypteeker, Lieuten-

Ant Governor Brown, the retiring

officials, judges of the courts, the

legislative inaugural committee,

heads of departments and other in-

vited guests were escorted from

the executive mansion at 10:30 by

Congressman Olmsted, chief mar-

shall of the inaugural parades the

Covernor's Troops of Harrisburg,

And Brigadier General John A.

i ley.

Among the curious exhibits that

the Prussian Ministry of Public In-

struction will include in its educa-

tional display at the St. Louis ex-

position is an apparatus for meas.

tiring mental fatigue. It is called

trit itesthesiometer, and measures

the sensitiveness of the skin, Which

corresponds directly to brain fati-

gue. The measurement of fatigue

eluring classroom work shows that

history makes but a slight call on

the mental power. Geometry and

Latin are far more exhausting.

Caught in the iee the steamer

Tivoli was unable to get out of the

way of the steamer Maryland, near

Sandy Point, and was slightly dam-

aged by a rear end collision.
• ••11.

PURE FOOD RILL

The House of Representatives has

passed the Pure-food bill introduc-

ed by Mr. Hepburn. It provides

,for preventing the adulteration,.

misbranding and imitation of foods,

beverages, candies, drugs and con-

iliments in the District of. Collim-

bia and the Territories, and for

regulating inter-State traffic there-

in. It directs the Secretary of Ag-

riculture to organize the chemical

division of his Department into a

bureau of chemistry to be charged

with the- inspection of food and

drug products, and directs, further,

that the bureau shall from time to,

time analyze samples of food and

drugs offered for sale. Traffic in

adulterated or nt,isteranded goods is

prohibited under penalty of a

not exceeding $500 for the first

fense, and for each subsequent

fence not exceeding *300 or

ptisonmenr not

year.

ttriT PENNI( PACKER'S FIRST Arrorrsr-
MENTS

exceeding

fine
of-
of-

im-
one

Editor F. G. Gonzales, who was

s;hot by Lieutenant Governor Till-

man, died in Columbia, S. C.

,IICTIGLARS USED 4MOLASSES

Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 20.—

Last night three masked burglars

broke into the postoffice and jewelry

store kept by C. N. Mollereder.

They smeared the plate glits

window with molasses before break-

ing in, in order to deaden the

noise. Then they blew open the

safe with dynamite, but were

frightened away before obtaining

any booty.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 21.—Gov-

ernor Pen nypacker sent to the Sen-

ate this morning for confirmation

these names :

Attorney general, Hampton L.

Carson, Philadelphia ; secretary of

the commonwealth, Frank M. Ful-

ler, Fayette county ; superintendent

CI public buildings and grounds,

James M. Shumaker, Cambria
county ; adjutant general of the
Pennsylvania National Guard,
Thomas J. Stewart, Montgomery
county.
He also sent the name of Brom-

ley Wharton, of Philadelphia, as
private secret*y.
The confirmation Of the appoint-

ments was unamimous by the forty-
five members present and voting.

•••••

9100 REWARD 8100,

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at

least one d'readed disease that

science has been able to cure in all

its stages and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only

positive cure known to the medical

fraternity. Catarets being a

stitutional dieease, requires a

stitutionaI treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
anding directly upon the blood

mucous surfaces of the system,

thereby destroying the foundation

of the disease, and giving the pa•

tient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature to

do its work. The proprietors have

80 much faith in its curative powers,

that they offer one Hundred Dollars

for any case tat it fails to cuie.

Send for list of Testirrioniale.

Address. F. J. CHENEY a

CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75q.

Hall's Family Pills are the Best.

con-
COtl•

- - •0111.

A quantity of furniture used in
the 1Vhite House for many years
and discarded as a result of the
recent improvernents was sold at
atietinii. A large leather lounge
Which had been in the President's
office for a long period was sold to
ex-GoVernor Lownde4., of. Maryland
for 

• .e.e.•
At Hertford, N. C., the jury in

the Wilcox- case brought in a ver-
• diet of in order in the second de-
gree and fixed his punishment at
89 years in the penitentiary at hard
labor.

°To CO X11- dik- •
Bee., the • The Kirfil You Have Cams lissed
Neatest

•-kesettg—."2014/4..'

4.1••

Fortify the system againet disease

by purifying ,and enriching the

blood—in other words, take Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
4•111.

Mount McKinley, the Itighest

peak on the continent of North

America was visited last season by

a party of the United States Geolo-

giewl Survey. So far ris is known

this is the first time that white men

have reached even the slopes of the

peak, though its altitude was de-

termrned, from a distance, in 1898.

The mountain is a great dome-

shaped mass, formed of intrnstive

rock, that towers to an elevation of

more than 20,000 feet. above sea

level. Though so -much higher

than Mount St. Elias, its, accent is

probably not so difficult, and the

task will soon be attempted. De-

tails of the routes of approaqh to

the mountain are soon to be print-

ed by officers of the Geological 'Sur-

vey.

FISSUlifichT IN Till 7,8 ALT:

Whitman, Mass.,•Jan.

fissures in the earth about three

feet deep and a few inches wide and

running for a distance of a quarter

of a mile are the only evidences of

a-mysterious explosion which shook

this town just before daybreak to-

day. Houses were shaken violently

and crockery was broken in seyeral

residences.
A number of persons, aroused by

the ,explosion, began a .search at

daylight. Iii a meadow they found a

a crack in the earth's crust about

three feet in depth and two or

three inches wide. They followed it

for three quarters of a mile before

they reached the end.

Later they di.,..covered another fis-

sure of the same description about

75 feet away from the first and par-

allel with it. An explanation Of

the explosion is lacking.

•
J. II. Lichty, a poor farmer re-

siding near Creston, Iowa, has sav-

ed the residents of that town from

a coal famine in a noyel manner.

In his boyhood day s• he was a

school mate and neighbor of Geo.

W. Baer, president of the Reading

railway. During the recent cold

snap tichty bethought himself of

President Baer and wrote the latter

a letter, appealing for coal. He

received a reply from Baer, inform•

ing him that his agent in Chicago

had been instructed to forward

three cars of coal to a Creston deal-

er.

Robert Ma-rehead went West in

1877 and his wife lost all trace of

him. Morehead married again, .but

lost his wife by death. Then he

started to find his former family,

and discovered his wife and his

"baby" Frank, now grown up to

manhood, with a family of his own.

The couple presented themselves

before Rev. Robert H. Moore of

Videland, N. J., on Sunday night

and were remarried.
• •••••

Dr. Jean Charcoo has announced

the plans for an Arctic expedition

under the patronage of the French

Academy of Science and the Minis-

try of Public Instruction. The

party will leave France on May 15

for Spitzbergen, and thence will

start for Frantz Josef Land. The

expedition will be exclusively

French. Lieutenant de Gerlach,

who commanded the Celgiah Ant-

arctic steamer Belgic, will probab-

ly be a member of the party, which

will also comprise several scientists.

IMMIGH 1.TION IS LARGER

During Decetnber, 1902, 50,29*

immigrants arrived at United

States ports. According to the

report made public by Frank P.

Sargent, Commissioner General of

Immigrasion, this number was 12,-

743, in excess of the record for the

previous year.

Austria-Hungary sent out the

largest number, 15,459 ; Italy came

next, with 10,992, and the Russian

Empire wag a close third, with 10,-

184. The immigration from all the

countries of Europe showed an in-

crease.

AMP -•••••••—.------

During a brief visit of John a.

Rockefeller', the Standard Oil mag-

nate, at Atlantic City, hr. Philip

nerve!, a local physician, was call-

ed in to examined Mr. Rockefeller's

throat, and the latter offered him

*1,000,D00' if he would provide him

with a pew and healthy stomach.—

Belle. News. n

Mrs Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid liver deranges the wholes
system, and produces

SICK
Dyspepsia, Costiveness,Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
cOmMen diseases than DR. TUTT'S
LIVER PILLS, as 2 trial will prove,

Take No Substitute.

The Maryland Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,

with headquarters in Baltimore, is

interested with many other humane

societies of the country in opposing

the bill recently rushed through

the House of Representatives, and

now pending in the Senate,, to

amend the revised statutes to allow

the holding of live stock in cars in

transit 40 instead, of 28 hours with-

out food, water or rest.

William Pitahegle, an expert rol-

a London syndicate; who' recently

returned from an inspection tour

of properties on Seventy-Mile river,

Alaska, found that the valley con-

tained immense banks of gravel

which are auriferous throughout,

and estimates that the gold contain -

em] in these deposits amounts to fully

*500,009,000.
• 411111••--41_

The crowned heads of every nation,

The rieh men, poor men and misers

All join in paying tribute to

DeWitt'e Little Early Risers'.

II. Williams, San Antonio, Tex.,

writes : Little Early Riser Pills

are the best I ever used in my fami-

ly. I unheeitatingly recommend

them to everybody. They cure

Cynstipation, Billiousness, Sick

Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,

malaria and all other liver troubles.

A DV 10k: TG GOSSIPER&

Prof. Van Dyke, of Princeton

University, offers a bit of advice,

which those of us who are possessed

of a disposition to gossip unduly

might profit by. He says : "There

are two good rules which ought to

be wr;tten on every heart : Never

to believe anything bad about any-

body unless you positively know it

to be true ; never to tell ,even that,

unless you feel that it is absolutely

necessary."

DR. FENNER ,
KIDNEY and
Backache

lORDEFIOr PUBLICATION ORDER Of PUBLICATION

All diseases of Kidneys, cu -
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
A 1,40 Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisea se.Gravel,
Dropay, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged.. Mere is a
cure for you. it necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing just su,.:11

cases as yours. All consultations Free.

'I had severe case of kidney disease and'
rheumatism, discharging bloody matter.

Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fenner s
:Kidney and Backache Cure cured us both.

F. M. WeIEELE.t4 Randolph, Ia."
Druggists, Mc Ask for Cook,Book--Free.

ST. VIILIS'DANCE 
sure Cure. Circular. Dz,
Fenner, Fredonia.N.Y

Marconi successfully transmitted

a wireless message from Massachu-

setts station to England. This is

the longest distance yet covered by

wireless telegraphy. The message

sent was a communication from

President Rooseyelt to King Ed-

ward.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowel every day, you're lif or will be. Keep your
bowels open, ninths, yell. Force, in the shape of vie.
lent physic or pill poi-Abu, Is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest, most perfect nay of keeping the bowels
chsar and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EMI LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatahle, Potent, Taste Good, Po Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe. 10, 25, and 60 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 433
STUMM 11R5f2DY CMIPANT, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
REMARKABLE SURGICAL OPERATION

St. Louis, Mo., January 19.--A

remarkable surgical operation was

performed at the City Hospital last

night to save the life of Edward

Spilker, aged 19, who had attempt-

ed suicide by shooting himself in

the left breast. An aperture was

made and between pulsations the

wound in the heart was closed with

three stitches. The bullet had al-

so perforated the apex of the left

lung. A portion an inch and a

half square was cut away, a heavy

silk ligature tied about the lung,

draining tubes being established

and the chest cavity closed. The

patient speedily rallied and it is be-

lieved he will recover.

CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,.
Druggist.

NNE
Gravel, Catarrh Of the

Bladder, Bright's Disease, Urinary

Affections—De krp'..ft e led and

Chronic Cases Especially, Pains

In Back. Sides or Limbs, Short-

ness col Breath, elc. All these

ere due to yareadi or Nick Kid-

neys and can bc cured by

Cann's Kidney Cure.

AWN'S KIDNEY CURE act, divectly on the

Ild.der, liver and the kidneys, &Wing out an the

hppurlties end elan iteti:die, and making a pbor•..t

cdre of the moot ..agracating, dangerous and deep-

seated ca,,r8. If tired of taking patent medicines

and doctoring, then use 
. 

Cure, which

will cure you absolutely and permanently.
CANN'S KIDNEY CURN.1 is an excellent

TONTO and BLOOD PURIFIER, making good,

rich, strong-blood: ele.Inses lid system of URIC

ACID. the _presentu of which causes PAINS IN

THE BACK, SIDES and LIMBS, TIRED,.

WEAK, DRAGG F.D OUT FEELING.
URINARY TROUBLES—Difficulty in passing;

Irritations, dlagreeable odor, pains in back -swollen.

ankles and legs, catarrh of the Inaddnr, are 
all

9uickly and permanemly Mired by CANN'S KID-
;TEYCU lIE. 
GRAVEL SYMPTOISIFf—thirning sensation In

passing 9 rine, frequent desire to urinate, the urine

thin snit sedimentarY, the whole nervous system

IN disordered, digegtibm 1upai,ed. sleep' distu
rbed,

loss of strength and vigor. CANN'S KIDNEY'

CURE will cure every symptom, dissolve the

gravel and build up and strengthen the nerve..

BRIGHT'S DISEASE—Dry skin, shortness of

breath, urine dark colored. The worst cases cu red-

by CANN's KIDNEY t'URE. Pleasant to the

taste. Coat/Lite NO SEDIMENT, or ANYTHING

INJultious to the most delicate stomach. Thor-

Ought), tasted for past 25 years in private and hos-
prnctice, with is record of thousands of cures-

of CTIRONIO KIDNEY and BLADDER
TROUBLES—the kind thnt has resisted all other

treatment. Druggists or by empress. 11; 6 for $6.

Avoid substieutas.. E. C. la guaranteed.

'ANN'S KIDNEY mutt eCk MO.), PHILA.. PA,
Dcc. 19
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NO. 7506 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court fbr Frederick county,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

Daniel P. Sweenxy vas Maud G. Halstead

and Charles C. Halstead, her husband,

Mary S..Norrid anti James P. Not-rid,

her husband, Viola Sweeney, children
of Charles Sweeney deceased, Mary C.
Sweeney and John P. Sweeney end
Mary Sweeney, his wife, children of,
Philip Sweeney, dgceased, and J. Ed-
ward and AlicnSweeney his wife, a sort
of Timothy Sweeney, deceased.

The object of thia Suit is to obtain a de-
cree for the sale of certain - reel estate of
which William R. Sweeney died, seized
and possessed and the division of the pro-
ceeds of said sale among the parties
thereto.

THE BILL IN SUBSTKNCE STATE:

That on the 22nd day of April, 1902,
William R. Sweeney,. late- of Frederick
county, deceased, died intestate, seized and
possessed ofcertain real estate, situated in
Frederick county, Maryland, fully describ-
ed in the exhibit filed withsaid Bill.
That he left surviving him the following

heirs at law, viz:
(a) Daniel P. Sweeney, an unmarried

brother, the Plaintiff, an adult and a resi-
dent of Frederick county, state of Mary-
land. 

The following children of Charles
Sweeney, a decensed brother, viz:
(I) Maud G. Halstead, whose husband's

name is Charles C. Halstead, a daughter of
the said Charles Sweeney, deceased, both
adults and reside in the state of Missouri.
(2) Mary S. Norrid whose husband's'

name is James P. Norrtd; S daughter of
the said Charles Sweeney, deceased, both
adults and reside in the state of Missouri,
(3) Violet Sweeney, unmarried, a daugh-

ter of the said Charles Sweeney, deceased,
an adult and resides in the state of Mis-
souri. •
(e) The following children of Philip

Sweeney, a deceased brother, viz :
(1) John F. Sweeney whose wife's name

is Mary Sweeney, a son of the said Philip
Sweeney, deceits -d, both adults and reside
in the state of Pennsylvania.
(2) Mary C. Sweeney, unmarried,•

daughter of the said Charles Sweeney; de-
ceased, an adult and resides in Frederick
county,  (d)

1.1113Wjaairid d.Sweeney, whose wife's
mile is MICR, Sweeney, a son of Timothy
Sweeney, a deceased brother of the said
William R. Sweeney, deceased, both adults
and' resiile in the state of Pennsylvania,
but at the time of tiling of this Bill the said
J. Edward Sweeney resided in the state
Carrlihfoilit•

ntilate. seid real estate on the death of
the said William R. Sweeney descended to
the said heirs at law as tenants in common
and is not susceptable of division among
the parties in interest without great loss
and injury, and it is therefore necessary
that the EftlIle be sold, thet the proceeds of
the same may be distributed- among the
parties entitled thereto.,
The Bill then preys for ptceess against

the resident defendaut and for an order of
publication against the non resident de-
fendants anti that a decree may be passed
for the sale of the said real estate and the
distribution of the proceeds of sale among
the partfks entitled thereto according ro
their respective interests and for general
relief.
It is thereupon this 12th day of January.

1903, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederiek county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the Plaintiff, by causing R

copy of this Order of Publication to be
inserted in some newspaper published in
Frederick costuty once a week for four
successive Weeks preVions to the 14th day
of February, A. D., 1003, give notice to
the aforesaid non-resident defendants, of
the object and substance of this Bill, warn-
ing them and each of them to be and ap-
pear in this Court in person or by solicitor
on or before the 3rd day of March, 1903, to
show cause, if any they - leiVe,. why a
decree ought not, to be passed as prayed.

DOU&LASS II. HARGETT,

T 

Clerk.
Filed January 12th, 1903.

sue Copy--Test
DouGtAss H. ff.kRGETT, Clerk

of thiNelaCliTrehumitd.Court for Frederick county,

AAAAA•koww.ik.w.....otekevek,jan 16:.5ts

HAVE YOUR

SALE BILLS
PRINTED AT THE

CHRONICLE OFFICE

All Sizes. Prices

To Suit.

Our Sale Bills are Neat
and Attractive. None bet-
ter. And you get a Free
Notice of your sale in our
"Sale Register" in the
bargain.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

BANNER sALvg
the most healing salvo in the vvoefd.

COAL.
I have recently received 3: caf-

loads of Anthracite Coal at my
Warehouse, at the E. R. R. Depot,
rind still have some of this coal on
hand, and expect to recieve 21Gre
in a few days.

LUMBER.
When in need of Lumber and

Shingles, give me a call. I can sup-
ply you with anything in this line.

FEED.
High Grade Chop and Bran ni-

ways in stock to meet the wants
of the people.

HAY AND CORN
Always ready for delivery. Prices
right.

FERTILIZERS.

When preparing, to plant your
Spring cropt, remember I can sup-
ply you with the hest Fertilizers
made. Place an order with me.

FLOUR.

High Grade Family Flour delie-
ed at your door.

SALT.'
Salt for household use, and also

Rock Salt, both fine and course.
The highest market price paid

for wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats and Hay
All order given prnnint and

careful attention.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

Frederick County 'Phone, 7.

110KE & MAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney" snd bladder right.

NO. 7525. EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

slitting as a Court ofEquity..

Daniel P. Sweeney vs. Maud G. Halstead
and Charles C. Halstead her husband,
Mary S. Norrid and Jiimes P. Norrid
her husband, and Violet SWeeney, chil-

dren of Charles Sweeney, deceased, J.
Edward Sweeney and Alice Sweeney,.

his wife, son of Timothy Sweeney, de-

ceased, and John F. Sweeney and Mary

Sweeney his wife, and Mary C. Sween-

ey, children of Philip Sweeney, deceased.

The object of this suit is to obtain a de
cree for the sale of certain real estate of'
which Midget Sweeney dicd, seized and
possessed, and the division of the proceeds
of said sale among the parties entitled
thereto.

THE BILL IN SUBSTANCE STATES:

That on the 22hd day of July, 1872i
Bridget Sweeney, late of Frederick county,
deceased, died, seized and possessed of cer-
tain real estate situated in-Frederick .coun-
ty, Maryland, fully described in the Exhib-
it filed with said Bill. That she left a
will which has been probated - in the Or-
phans' Court for Frederick cnthity, Mary-
land, a copy of which is filed with said
Bill, but that said will is uncertain anti in-
operative in law and creates an estate con-
trary to law and ia void, and that said
real estate vested in her heirs at law as
tenants in common and they became so
seized and possessed of the same
That-after her death her son William R.

Sweeney', one of her heirs at law, purchas-
ed all the right, title anti interest in the
said real estate front the following other
heirs at law of the said Bridget Sweeney,

From Daniel P. Sweeney, a son of Brid-
.gcSweeney; (2-yfrom ,f. Edward Sweeney
(Attu of Bridget Sweeney's, deceased son,
Timothy Sweeney; (3) from John F.
Sweeney a son of Philip Sweeney, a de-
ceased son of Bridget Sweeney; (4) front
Maud G. Halstead and Violet Sweeney two
daughters of Charles Sweeney a deceased
son of the said Bridget Sweeney, and re-
ceived from the said parties deeds for their
said interests which said deeds are filed as
exhibits with this Bill, leaving . remaining
only two other interests of the heirs at
law of the-said Bridget Sweeney mitstand-
ing and not secured by the said Willinm
It. Sweeney, viz: about a one tenth in-
terest in Mary C. Sweeney a daughter of
the said Philip Sweeney a deceased son of
the said Bridget Sweeney, and about one-
fifteenth interest in Mary. S. Norrid a
daughter of Charlea Sweeney a deceased

,sifn of the said Bridget Sweeney of which
they are now seized and possessed.
That since purchasing the said interests

and shares in the said real estate the Wil-
liam R. Sweeney died on the 22nd day of
April, 1902, intestate, leaving surviving

, him the following heirs at law, viz: (1)
Daniel. P. Sweeney a brother, the plaintiff
in the case; (2): J. lids ard Sweeney, son
of Timothy Siveeney, a deceased brother,
whose wife's name is Mary Sweeney ; (35
Maud G. HalStead whose huaband's name

C. Halstead; Mary S. Norrid
whos.e husband's name is James P Norrid
and Violet Sweeney who are three daugh-
ters of Charles Sveeney a deceased broth-
er ; 'and John F. Sweeney whose wife's
'mime is Mary Sweeney and Mary C.
Sweeney two -children of Philip Sweeney
a deceased brother to which heirs at law
the said real estate of which the said Wil-
liam R. Sweeney died, 'seized and possessed
descended as tenants in common and which
said heirs at law are also the heirs pt law
of the said Bridget Sweeney amid they are
now so seized and possessed of the same
That all of the said heirs at law are adults
over twenty-one years of age. That Dan
iel P. Sweeney and Mary C. Sweeney re-
side in Frederick county, state of Mary-
land, but thaf all the rest are Abn-residents
of the state of Maryland ; that J. Edward
Sweeney resides in the stste of California
and that Alice Sweeney, his wife, John F.
Sweeney and Mary Sweeney his wife, re-
side in the state of Pennsylvania, and that
Maud G. Halstead and Charles C. Hal-
stead her husband, Mary. S. Norrid and
James P. Norrid her litieband, and Violet

.Sweeney are all residents of the state of
• Missouri.

That the said real estate is not auscep-
table of division without great lot's and
damage and that it would be te the best in-
terest of &litanies in interest. that the Same
should be sold and the proceeds divided
among the pill-ca. entitled thereto.
That even if the Court shonld determine

that the said Will creates- a valid- trust or
contains a valid devise- of the property
above mentioned, then in that event it
would be to the interest and advantage of
all the parties above mentioned who are
also the parties under the said will, who
will participate in said devise, to make
sale of said real estate.

THE PRIZE WINNER

UPHELD BY QUALITY.

spur
pIANos

Quality is built in every section of this
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of other
makes to suit the most economical. Con-
venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Suggestions.

%0NAAWAINAONAW0000,^0A0NAAA0

CHARLES M. STIEFF,

9 N. LIBERTY *ST., BALTIMORE MD.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the subs
scriber has obtained from the Ors

plians' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testa in en Lary on
the estate of

JACOB W. ZURGABLE,

late of said County, deceased. All per,
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 3ril day of
July, 1903; they may otherwise by
law be exehided froth all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
'ment.

Given under my hand this 2nd day
of January, 1903,

M. BARBARA ZURGABLE,
jan 2t-5t.- Executrix,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY„
EIRMITSB1JR0-, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY'

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classiesal/ind Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooing
School. Stearn Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

DR. H.. 1.4. GALL.,

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office in Lawyer Sebold'a building, ta
the Public Square. . Careful attention
riven Dental"Surgay in all its branches,
Terms moderat e. july 4-6m

PUBLIC GYFI
LEDGER

SUNDAY

TWO
CENTS

A NEWSPAPER FOR PEOPLE
Wri0 11E50 MID THINK

The -PUBLIC LEDGER improved.
though price reduced.

If you have not read the PUBLIC
LEDGER ot late, it. will interest you
to examine it.
Order through your locai news,

dealer or send subscription to thq,
publication office.

Sample Copies Free

TERMS BY Mi.—POSTAGE PREPAID'
DAILY, Per Month . . . . 25 Cents
ItloitIPS and SUNDAY, Per Mo. 35 Cents
DAILY, Per Annum . . • .
DAILY and SUNDAY, Per Annum $4.00

Address all communications and.
make remittances payable to the

PUBLIC
SUNDAY

OT WO
C E N TS

DAILY

9MF 

LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS

The folroWing market quotations, ssiiinh are.
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat. (dry)  $ esi

The bill then prays f;ar process against Rye  55

the resident defendant and for an order of oats   A5

publicatiou against the non-resident de- New Corn rr bushel  to
fendants and that a decree may be passed Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... .

for the sale of the said real estate and the Hay. 

among the parties entitled thereto, and for 

I2.000 is 00

distribution of the proceeds of sale

general relief.
It is thereupon this 12th day of January,

1903, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick county, sating as a Court of
Equity, that the Plain-tiff by causing a
copy of this order of publication to be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick, once a week for four succes-
sive weeks previous to the 14th day of
February, A. D., 1903, give notice to the
aforesaid non-resident defendants of the
object and substance of this Bill, warning
thetn and each of them to be and appear
in this Court in person or by solicitor

' 
on

or before the 3rd1 day of March, 1903, to
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
ought not to be passed as prayed.

DOUGLASS H.. HARGETT,
Clerk.

Filed January 12th, 1903.

True copy—Test:
DOUGLA.SS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

Maryland. jan 16-5ts

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fulloral Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the oki stand on 1Vest Main Street, in
Etranitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. 'When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER st 5WreENEY.
oct 19

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

plaNT
. riroonteferte,rur eide a

F ecise.pe(ndensi:Itoan.

STEVENS 
success. Est, 1sd4. Mito 13.

it Co., 884-14th Street;
Washington.

--

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses 0.134 beautifies the hair.
Prometes a luxuriant growth.
Royce Fails to Restore Grey
hair to ith Youthful Color.

(Aires scalp fi i•eilfleA a hair falling.
r.i-te, and 6! at Dnr,gists

Country Produce lEte.

Corrected by JOB. E. Hoke.

Butter  20

Eggs  25

Chickens, per lb 

Spring Chickens per lb 

Turkeys  14

Ducks, per lb 

Potatoes, per bushel  AO
Ni

Blackberries 

Apples. (dried)  4

Peaches, (dried)  

Lard, per lb  10-

Beef Hides  oe

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 

SY1r004C.

Corrected. by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per as   $ ass ist
Freak Cero78  20 004140-00

Fat Cows and Balls, per lb..... 24 OK?

Hogs, per Z. '141

Sheep, per lb  3 (j)

Lambs, per lb  441 4h;

Calves, per   651i

News and Opinions
op 

National importance

THE SUN.
AJ 4:30 INT I

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - $8 a yeev
Daily and Sunday, by maq, $8 ti year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tho

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address TIM; SUN New York-

VINCENT SEIBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMM/TSBURG,

Office on East Main Street, near th4
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-Z
days of each week. Special attention
givelito proceedings in Equity for the sauS
of real notate, jan 24,1,41 '



lEnuainq eDronitit,
ONE DOLLAR A YEARN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

.estivals, pic-aics, ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make 
money,

whether for churches, associations, or indiv
id•

uals, must be paid for at the rate 9f five eenta
for eaeh line.

Materod as Second-Class Hatter at tile Eurrults

burg Peetefftee.

FRIDAY, JAN. 23, 1903.

-FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE .33

A party was held at the home of Mr.

'Edward Riffle, near town, op Friday

.evening of last week.

Call your Merchant or Druggist for

Victor Remedies. They are the Old

Reliable Family Medicines and well

worth your money.
- 

Coal is the question of the day. Many

must burn wood. The ax may slip.

,Have a bottle of Victors Liniment. It

,is a noble Remedy.

On Wednesday morning Dr. J. B.

,I3rawner slippedend fell on the icy

pavements in this place. The Doctor was

painaully,lmt not seriosely, hurt.
 - —

THE grocery store of Thomas West, at

Pond town, Washington county, was

:ebbed by burglars, who carried away

la qa amount of groceries, tobacco,

cigars, etc., in a wagon.

William Garlick, a brakeman residing

an South Cumberland, had his leg

crushed by being run over by the cars

at Grafton. Ile was taken to the Cum-

berland Hospital

Mr. James McAllister, of Frostburg,

is suffering from a very bad attack of

blood poisoning of the foot, having run

a darning needle in it a few days ago,

nuaking an ugly wound.

Samuel Solomons, of Washington, in•

,dicted in two cases for conducting a

,poolroom in Montgomery county, gave

$1,000 bail in Rockville for his • appear.

lance in court.

The warehouse of Bitter Bros., at

-.Valkersville, was broken into on

...Saturday night by unknewn parties and

a barrel of flour carried off. So

far as known, nothing else was taken.

David Harry, 74 years old, who was

married last Thursday to Miss Mary

•Hollingsworth, 60 years old, in Han

lord county, died suddenly of pneumon-

ia at the home of the bride, near Dub-

lin.

Patrons of rural free delivery through•

nut the county have been notified that

after February 1 all wooden mail boxes

nmet be replaced with metal hexes ap-

proved by the Postoffice Department, tc

ansure the delivery of mail.—Examiner.
- 

There is a movement on foot looking
•to the erection of a large six-story office

building in the rear of the court-house

in Hagerstown. The plans provide

for a restaurant on the sixth floor and a

roof garden on top of the building.

GRAND VOCAL CoNcEET.--The Cecil-

Singing Society of Taneytown, Md.,

will give a grand Vocal Concert on

Tuesday evening, Jan. 27, 1903, under

the direction of Prof. Newborough, of

York, Pa.
  - - 

In Easton Sunday night, while people

were et church, some unknown parties

went around the town and cut the liar-

nese from the teams of several persons,

stole the robes, whips and coats, and

committed other depredations.

e -
Workmen are engaged in placing the

Town Clock in position in the steeple

at St. Joseph's Catholsc Church. The

Iron weights to be used in running the

clock are being made by Messrs. Frai

ley Brothers. The clock will be in

running order in a few days.

'Ins eighty-second anniversary of

the Young Men's Bible Society of Fred-

mrick county was celebrated Monday

might in the Evangelical Lutheran

Church, Frederick. An address was

delivered by Rev. Dr. E. K. Bell, of

ataltimore.

THE Centreville National Bank has

purchased property on which to build

a modern banking building, to cost$20,-

M01. Several other handsome buildings

are planned to be erected in the bush

Mess section of Centreville in the

Spring.

Tile Baltimore Sun Almanac for 1903 A PRETTY WEDDING.

was sent to the subscribers of the Sun

last week. Tho present issue of this

almanac consists of 170 pages of highly

valuable information of a statistical and

historical nature. Of the publications

of this kind there are none better than

The Sun Almanac.

AT a recent meeting of tomato growers
at the store of George W. Maddox, in

the Fairmount district, it was decided

that they would not contract to grow

tomatoes for less than 15 cents for a

five-eights basket, to be mid by the

basket, and the cannery to furnish bas-

kets for the-grower to dump his toma-

toes in at the factory.

•ON Sunday last Rev. Dr. J. Spangler
Kieffer celebrated the thirty-fifth an-

niversarp of his pastorate of Zion Re-

formed Church in Hagerstown. Of the

138 members comprising Zion et rime-

gation only 20 are left; of the 10 who

signed his call only one remains—Mr.

William Gassman. During his ministry

984 members were added to the church

roll.

While biasting for the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad tunnel at Ilchester, a

piece of rock weighing several pounds

was hurled into the air and fell through

the skylight of the silk-weaving tactory

of the Thistle Mills, nearly 200 yards

away, grazing the head of one of the

female operatives. Tire sudden and

unexpected appearance of the missile

created consternation among the opera-

tives.
— —

A CHILD FATALLY SCALOAD

A three-year-old son of Joshua Stew-

art, a farmer, residing two miles from

Union Mills died Monday morning as

the result of an accident. The child

fell from a highchair into a bucket of

boiling water, and the lower half of its

body was terribly scalded. Dr. S.

Stewart, who had charge of the case,

made every effort to save the life. of

the child.

rERSON A LS.

Mr. Charles Rider has returned to Al-

toona.
'Messrs. P. G. King, George Zimmer-

man and Edward Shriver attended the

inauguration of Gov. Samuel W. Penny-

packer, at Harrisburg, Pa , on Tuesday.

Messrs. Martin L. Baker and John

Overholtzer attended the inartguration

of Gov. Pennypacker at Harrisburg,

Pa., this week.
- -

ENRICHED BY GOLD FIND

Information has been received in Ha-

gerstown that Melvin Rowland of

Omaha, Neb., son of David Rowland of

Hagerstown has struck it rich in the

Cape Nome gold field.

Mr. Rowland lied an interest in a

claim there on which gold has been dis-

covered, and he is said to have sold out

for $300,000 to a syndicate.

Mr. Rowland is a young man, and has

been in the Alaska field for seven years.

GeV SMITH PARDONS GE.ORGR GIB-

BONS

George Gibbons, of Braddock, who

was serving a five-year sentence in the

Maryland Penitentiary for shooting and

killing Leslie Horine on the night of

March 11, 1898, has been pardoned by

Governor Smith. Gibbons had just

been married Young Horine was one of

a party who tendered Gibbons and his

bride a calithumpian serenade, and

Gibbons raised the window and fired

several shots from a revolver. One of

the bullets struck and killed Horine.

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat

moot by Ely's Cream Balm, which is

agreeably aromatic. It is received

through the nostrils, cleanses and heals

the whole surface over which it diffuses

itself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh

which is drying or exciting to the die

eased membrane should not be need.

Cream Balm is recognized ari a specific.

Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.

A cold in the head immediately disap-

pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely

Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
MT. Louis Oest, aged 63 years, was

found dead in his apartments, at 726

Light street Baltimore Tuesday evening

at 7 o'clock. The deceased was well

known in South Baltimore, having re-

sided in that section nearly all his life.

Coroner Otto M. Reinhardt, of the

Southern Police Station, was notified,

and after an investigation decided that

death was due to bronchitis, from

which the dead man suffered for sever-

al months. A widow, Mrs. Mary E.

Gest, and several children survive him.

REFORMED CHURCH LIGHTED BY GAS.

The Reformed Church, in this place,

waa lighted last Saturday even-

ing for the first time by acetyline

gas. Messrs. J. T. Hays as Son having

just finished the work of putting in one

of their Sunlight Acetyline Gas Ma-

chines. Besides the large chandelier ex-

tending down from the centre of the

edifice, which lights the body of the

church, there are two lights in the

cshancel, two for the choir and one in

the vestibule. The church was beauti-

fully lighted on Sunday evening, and

those who attended the evening service

were highly pleased with the light and

the working of the new plant.
  - — 

MOURNED AS DEAD BUT MUCH ALIVE
Thomas Phebus, long mourned as

dead, has returned to Cumberland af-

ter an absence of 27 years. A few years

after he left his home in Cumberland

Mr. Pliebus was reported to have been

killed. No contradiction of the report

was ever received, and relatives and

friends thought he was dead.
Tuesday Mr. Phebus visited his

friends in Cumberland. At Cripple

(litany. They atteeded a dance at Nor- Creek, Col., where he now lives, he
heck Saturday evening, and after the has acquired copsiderable property, and
festivity started down the pike together. 
Jug before reaching Oakdale the sh 

is well off. 11 is relativea have removed
oot-

ingoentiried. Curry Claim it. was acci- to New Market, Washington county,

Opaii!l. since he ieft Cwilberland.
,

At the annual election for directors

for the Thurmont National Bank held

on Tuesday, 13th inst, 'the following

were chosen: John Root John R. Stoner

Geo. %V. Stockdale, Vincent Sebold,

Chas. H. Brown, Dr. Morris A. Birely

and Samuel M. Birely.—Clarion.

Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicka has has pur-

chased from Mr. Eugene L. Rowe, ex-

ecutor, the brick dwelling house and

ntorerooco, situated on the north side of

West Main atreet, this place, and be-

longing to the estate of the late Mr

aleoxge W. Rowe, deceased, for $1,675.
  --

Dr. Frank Skinner, coroner of Frank-

lin county, had a narrow escape from

drowning while attempting to ford a

swollen creek in his buegy. His robes

and medicine chest were swept away,

mad but for a farmer who waded in the

water and helped the horse out the

doctor would have gone under.

SHOOTING AMONG NEGROES

Robert Snowden, colored, of Sandy

Spring, was shot and dangerously

wounded early Sunday morning by

John Curry, colored, of Oakdale. Snow-

den was shot in the abdomen and short-

ly afterward was taken to Garfield Hos-

pital, Washington. where an operation
was performed. Ile is in a critical con-

A very beautiful and impressive wed-

ding ceremony was solemnized at the

home of aar. and Mrs. Chas. Emerson

nears Cone, Iowan Thursday evening,

Jan. 8, when their daughter, Miss-Effie,

was united he marriage to Mr. Lewis

alotter Annan of Rock Island, Ill.,, for-

merly of Ennnitsburg, Md.

Promptly at &o'clock, to the delight-

fully impressive strains of Lohengrin'e

wedding merch played by Mrs. Rev.

Baumgartel, the happy couple came

from there apartrnents.above unattend-

ed and in the presence of twenty guests,

mostly relatives, Flighted their love for

life, in the ceremony pronounced by

Rev Baumgartel of the Reform Church.

The impressive ring ceremony was us-

ed. A niece of the bride, little Miss

Lora Van Tuyl was ring bearer. While

the words which meant so meth to the

contracting parties were being pronounc-

ed, "0 Promise Me," was softly played
by Mrs. Ban mgartel.

Following the ceremony a bounteous

supper was served. Time house was

tastefully decorated in holly. The pre-

sents were many and beautiful. At a

seasonable balm the guests bid the hap-

py couple good-bye and God speed as

they took the train for their hecne al-

ready prepared at Rock Island, where

the groom is a leading hardware-man.

The heartiest good wishes of a host of

friends follow them.
  • 

TO TRAIN SERVANTS

For several years past the families of

Rockville, Md. have had considerable

trouble in obtaining proper servants for

the household. A movement hats re

cently been organized which, it is

thought, is the solution of this problem.

There has been organized there what is

known as the Industrial and Employ-

tnent School for the Colored Youth

This scnool is now under the supervision

of the Montgomery County School

Board. The school is managed by a

board of directors, all of whom are pro-

minent colored residents of the town,

of whom ReveMoses Lake is the leader.

It is proposed by this school to give

the colored youth of the county an in-

dustrial training, fitting them for ser-

vice in the arts of cooking, nursing,

farming and the like. Gide are to be

given instruction in cooking, sewing

and laundry work. Scientific and eco-

nomical methodsare to be used as much

as possible. Male students are to be

taught the theory and practice in farm-

ing and gardening.

To this school is to be an employ-

ment department from which the pu-

pils receive their diplomas of sill and

testimonials when persons apply for a

servant. This department will also fur-

uish ser vents to those who apply.

CHILD HANGED WHILE AT PLAY.

The 2-year-old son of Harvey Lester,

near Middleberg, Washington coanty,

was accidently hanged last Thursday

evening under peculiar circumstances.

Two children one two years old and

the other three years, were playing in

a bedroom upstairs. The elder got a

rope from a hobby 'horse and tied it

around the neck of the younger. They

played around the room and on the

bed. The noise ceasing, Mr. Lesher

went upstairs to ascertain the cause.

He was horrified to find younger child

hanging from the bedpost, need. It is

thought he fell out of the bed and the

rope became entangled with the bed-

post. The elder child was lying in bed

but was to young to give an account of

the tragedy.
- - 

T. E. Zimmerman guarantee every

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and will refund the money to anyone

who is not satisfied after using two

thirds of. the contents. This is the best

remedy in the world for la grippe,

coughs, colds, croup and whooping

cough and is pleasant and safe to take.

It prevents any tendency of a cold to

result in pneumonia. T. E. Zimmer
man, Druggist.

REAL ESTATE DEEDED.

James 0 Harbaugh and wife to John
M. Stouter, 24 acres of land, $500.

Mary A. Sheeley, et at., to J. Single-

ton Sheeley, real estate in county, $1,-

500.
Jacob H. Reeves to Geo. C. Springer,

real estate, $200.
Sarah C. Martin and Samuel J. Mar-

tin to George S. Springer, real estate in

county, $250.
I S. Annan and wife to George S.

Springer, real estate in county,$100.

James 0. Harbaugh, et at., executors,
to John Miller, 108 acres of hind, $4,-

635.18.
Josephine Pryor and Cormenius

Pryor to Charles Lantz, 4 acres of

land, $400.
George C. Alexander and wife to

Josephine Pryor, 64 acres and 40 perches

of land, $475.
-

Frederick county farmers are greatly

alarmed by the appearance of a new

disease among the horses on many

farms. Martin Young, who lives on
the Three Springs farm, near Adams-
town, last week lost three fine horses

from this disease, and Sunday two more

died. Six other horses belonging to
him are affected by the disease. How-
ard Allnutt, of Licksville, last week lost
a pair of horses valued at $275 from the

same cause, and the disease has made
its appearance among the horses of
Henry Miner, in the same neighbor-
hood. The disease, which has so far
baffled all efforts of the veternarians,
is thought to be the same as that which
a few years ago was epidemic on the
Eastern Shore and caused the death of
thousands of horses. In some particu-
lars it resembles glanders.

CRUSHED BY SAUSAGE STUFFER
James Baker, aged 14 years, was kill-

ed in a peculiar manner Tuesday after-
noon on Park street, Cumberland. He
was riding in a butcher's wagon holding
a sausage stuffer upright when the wa-
gon jolted, throwing him out. The
staffer fell on his head, crushing his

DEATEFOF DR: GEORGE T HOTTER

Dr. George T. Motter, a former resi-

dent of this place, died after an illness

of less than two week's with pneumonia

and heart failure, at his home in Taney-

town, on Friday of last week, in the

63rd year of his age. He was a well

known physician and enjoyed the ac-

quaintance and respect of a large num-

beroa warm friends. His death will be

keenly felt in the town in which he

resided for so many years, as he was

deeply interested in everything having

a tendency to improve the town and

better the condition of its people He

was Burgess of Taneytown at the (line

of his death, having served in that

capacity for several terms ; he was

treasurer of Trinity Lutheran church,

and President of the Board of Directors

of the Carroll Record Company.

He is survived by a widow and two

daughters—Mrs. Anna M. Cunningham

and Mrs. Wirt El. Tutwiler. Also by a

brother and a sister, viz : Judge John

C. Moiler, of Frederick, and Mrs. Ezra

R. Zimmerman, of this place.

The funeral services took place from

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taneytown,

Monday morning, Jan. 19. The services

were conducted by his pastor, Rev. C.

A. Britt, assisted by Rev. A. Bateman,

of Grace Reformed Church. Rev.

Charles Reinewald, of this place, and
Rev. George W. Baughman, of Union-

town, were also present.

SURPRISE PARTY NEA.It FAIBFIELD.

A very agreeable surprise party was

held at the home of Mrs. Hettie

Baker, near Fairfield, on the eveningof

Jan. 14, by a number of her many

friends. The evening was very pleas-

antly spent he playing various games

and social chat. About 10, o'elock the

guests were invited to surround a table,

heavily laden with refreshments for

the inner man, and it is needless to

:say that justice was done to the many

good timings provided. About 11.30 the

guests separated for their various homes,

all declaring they had a royal good

time.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

W. R. 11011 and daughter, Miss Effie ;

Mr. and Mrs. John D Overholtzer and

son, Charles ; Mr. and Mrs. Martin L.

Baker and their daughters, Misses Vi-

da„Mice, Cora, Emma and Mary ; Mrs.

Charles Reid, and daughters, Maggie,

Lottie and Dena, and sons, Lloyd and

Harold ; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Seabrook,

and daeghtev, Marian.
Mrs. Baker proved a very genial hos-

tess, and no doubt will be surprised

again in the near future.
A GUEST.

•" —
JAIL DELIVERY AT HAGERSTOWN.

Carl along and Charles N. Hebbe,
white, anti Howard Williams, colored,
made their escape from the Washing-
ton County Jail Saturday night.
The escape Of the three prisoners was

not discevered until about 7.30 o'clock
Sunday morning. They, with a num
tier of other prisoners, were not locked
in cells in the steel cage

' 
but were al-

lowed the freedom of the large room in
the jail Sometime during the night
they climbed imp on top of the cage,
which is about five feet from the ceil-
ing of the room, and tore a hole about
two by three feet in the ceiling. By
this means they were able to reach the
loft, and from there they got on the
roof of the j tit through a small trap-
door. Once on the roof it was an easy
thing for the prisoners to reach the
ground by way of a two-story porch be-
tween the jail proper and the sheriff's
residence.
Sheriff Angle stated Sunday that he

was up in the jail Saturday night about
midnight, and then everything was ap-
parently in order. He thinks the pris-
oners made their escape sometime be-
tween midnight and morning.
Howard Williams, colored, was arres-

ted at Brunswick and lodged in the
Hagerstown jail again.

A SNAKE FARM

Ezra Willetts, of Mill Stone, Wash-
ington county, his a snake farm, which
cousists of half an acre of stony hill-
side. The land is so overgrown with
brush and grass that it furnishes a most
ideal retreat, and the number which
Mr. Willetts has confined is estimated
at 20,000. All of the snakes are of the
variety known as the "garter." They
seldom attain a length of more than
four feet, and their bite is not poisonous
There is a demand for "snake oil,"
supposed to be effective in the cure of
rheumatism. As they are caught the
snakes are skinned and their bodies
chopped up and fried like lard. The
resulting oil is thick and heavy and has
rather a disagreeable odor, which is
partially dispelled by repeated cooking.
About 200 snakes are treated at a time.
Last season Mr. Willets shipped one
barrel, but this year, on account of the
extraerdinarily severe cold of last wint-
er, which killed many of the snakes,
the amount will be reduced.

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP

During a sudden and terrible attack

of croup our little girl was unconscious

from strangulation says A. .L. Spafford,

postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose

of One Minute Cough Cure was adminis-

tered and repeated often. It reduced

the swelling and inflarnation, cut the

mucus and shortly the child was rest-

ing easy and speedily recovered. It

cures Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, and all

Throat and Lung troubles. One Minute

Cough Cure lingers in the throat and

chest and enables the lungs to contri-

bute pure, health-giving oxygen to the

blood. T. E. Zimmerman.

A girder weighing 110,000 pounds was

put in position on the new railroad

bridge spanning the Patapsco at Itches-

ter. Time bridge is 400 feet long, and

will be completed in March. The new
tunnel at Ilchester, seven-eights of a

mile long, is through, but the arch work
will not be finished for some time.

SALE REGISTER.

March 13, at 11n. m., John S. Bollinger will sell
at his residence at Hell's Mill, on the Waynes-
boro pike, 17 horses and colts, 11 head cattle,
hogs cud farming implements. Jas. Caldwell
cud.

March 21, at 10 a. m.. Cameron F. Ohler will soil
at his residence near Tom's Creek Meeting
House, 3 nines southeast of Emmitsburg, 5
horses and mules, 5 milch cows. BO hove and
shoats, farming implements and household
furniture. i. N. 0. Smith, aunt

March 26, at 10 a m., John P. Moser will sell at
his residence, about 2 miles southeast of Em-
rnitsburg.near the Bruceville road, horses,
cattle. hogs. farming implements, household Emmirsburg, where you may exemine died, and before the coroner toek
and kitchen furniture. W. T suet. the instrutp,ent. An. 10-its charge,

FATAL AFFAIR'

At Narrows Park, Cumberland, Sat-

urday night John Welsh, aged 47 years,

shot Charles J. Grimes, foreman of the

electric railway, aged 30 years, with a

revolver, inflicting two wounds, from

one of which he died Sunday evening

The wife of Welsh was in conversation

with Grimee back of the Narrows Park

pavilion about 9 o'clock, when the shoot

ing took place, and two daughters

were dancing' in the pavilion a few feet

away. The husband, having heard

from one of his children that the wife

had gone to the park to meet Grimes.,

followed them and shot him twice.

One bullet struck him in the head and

the other in the side, entering the

spleen. The head wound was only a

scalp wouuth Welsh says that before
firing he ordered Grimes to throw up

his hands, but he used the woman as a

shield and endeavored to get hie revolv-

er out of his hip pocket. Then he says

he fired twice quickly at short range.

He gave himself up.
It is denied that Grimes had a revolv-

er when Welsh met him with Mrs.

Welsh. The wounded man said he

met the woman at the park to give her

a bottle of laudanum, which she had

told him in the afternoon- to get for hen

Grimes was a son of William Gri wee, a

veteran passenger braketnan on the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, between

Cumberland and Pittsburg. Welsh was

shout tio shoot Grimes a third time,

when Mrs. Welsh knocked the reyolver

from his hand. Grimes, while consci-

ous all the tame, refused to discuss the

shooting.
— —  

TILE WORCESTER HOMICIDE.

George Riley, who is now in Snow

Hill Jail for shooting anti killing John

Fassett in Berlin last Friday night, says

that about one hour after locking his

barn Friday night he found the door

ajar and as he started to open it hie

wife rushed out in a very excited state.

Upon being asked why she was there

she said he was watching someone

whom she thought was stealing their

wood. Riley doubted the truth of this

and upon going into the barn in the

dark put his hand on a man lying in

the corn bin. He stepped aside and

called to the man to come out, but re-

ceiving no reply after several d,emande

for him to come out he, Riley, ran to

his store near by and got his gun and

several friends, one of whom carried a

lantern, to go back with him. He could

get no one to take the lantern in the

barn, so he went in alone with his gun,

but could neither see nor hear anyone.

Maddenly lie heard noise in an adjoin.

ing room and looked hi, la see the form

of a man gluing through a sliding win-

dow. He called to him to stop with-
out effect, so he shot hirn, intending.
he says, only to cripple him to prevent
his escape. It afterward transpired
that it was John Fassett, colored, who,
in an ante-mortem statement admitted
the charge made against him by Riley.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS

Mr. Edward Sponseller and Miss Er-
ma Appler, of Littlestown, are the
inmate of Mr. and Mrs. Barr, of this
place.
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place, who

has been a sufferer for the past 4 or 5
years with female trouble, left on last
Sitturday for Reading, Pa., where she
will undergo treatment at a hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sinn, of Harney,

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zac
Sanders, of this place.
The school Directors of Adams coun-

ty met in Gettysburg at the Court
House. The State Superintendent was
in attendance and explained some points
in schohl law.
Mr Henry Sanders has taken F.

Shulley's lime stone quarry and will
furnish lime stone at short notice. Mr.
Sanders is quarrying at this time, and
any person wishing to burn lime can
get stone at the quarry anytime.
Mr. John J Sanders and family, of

Liberty township, were recent guests of
Mr. Zac Sanders and family.
There is a farmer living near Ring-

gold, Md., who has 20 acres of corn to
husk, all standing out in shocks.
[The account of the surprise party

given Mrs. Hettie Baker is omitted from
the above items, as an article giving an
account of the party was already in
ty pe. —Eur Ten.]

"TESSIE" OLDER THAN "OLD PETTIE"

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Jan. 19, 1903

EDITOR OF THE CHRONICLE."

Dear Sir :—After reading of the death
of Miss Svimeney's hen, "Pettie," I
submit this life story of a hen of which
I am the proud owner. Testers was
hatched on February 29th, 1838, at
Taneytown, Md., a turkey hen acting
as her mother until she reached the age
of six months. In her career she has
laid 3218 eggs and raised forty-five
broods, aggregating 506 "peeps," besides
acting as foster mother to two kittens
and a puppy. She is very fond of onions
and peanuts, and is addicted to the use
of tobacco, a habit which she formed
when very young. In the fall of 18.95
she was injured while on exhibition at
the Trenton, (N. J.) State Fair, her
right leg was badly crushed, necessitat-
ing amputation, she now uses her wing
as a crutch with dexterity that betokens
Imman intelligence. At the present
writing she is standing behind the
kitchen stove, a privileged character.

J. W. HARPER.

Are symptoms of a westat, toreisa

stagnant condition of the kidneys or

liver, and are a warning it is extremaele

hazardous to neglect, so important
is a healthy action of these organs.
They are commonly attended by loss

of energy, lack uf seraurage, and some-

times by gloomy fornimding and de-
Frederick County, Ma., 10 miles east of spondency..
Frederick, at 5.15 o'clock Sunday morm

ing that two of them died at the 
City"I had pains 'in my bark, conad not sleep

and when I got up in the merMing .felt

Hospital, in Baltimore, one Sunday af-

ternoon at 2 30 o'clock and the other at

9.15 Sunday night. Little hope is en-

tertained for the recovery of the others.

One man, whose name is not known,

escaped with but a few scratches, al-

though he was riding on the engine.

The dead are :
Louis John Hahn, 29- years old, fire-

man, whose home was at 1617 Patapsco

street, Baltimore,
George R Graham, brakeman, about

25 years old, 1511 East Lafayette avenue
Baltimore.
The injimed:
Charles A. Cutsail, 4.0 years old, engi-

neer, 1720hight street, Baltimore.
Steinacker, extra fireman,

son of John F. Steinacker, a dairyman,
living at Westport.
The story of the accident as told by

Mr. John T. Severns, of 115 East Ran-
dall street, the conductor of the train,
is as follows :
"We were coming up a steep grade

right at Monrovia. The train was still
in a deep ravine, which hemmed the
track in closely on both sides. We
were running at about eight miles an
hour, with extra engine 1836 at the rear
and 1956 in front.
"Suddenly there was a heavy report,

and Jefferson Hall, the engineer in
charge of the rear engine, shouted to
me : "Did you see that flash?' I bad
seen it. It was like a blinding flash of
lightning, and we felt the power of the
forward engine released almost imme-
diately.
"I was in, the caboose and soon joined

Rail, who had leaped to the ground in
stantly. We had gone time length of
lint three or four of the 32 foot cars in
the train when we encountered Stein-
acken who was rolling into a gully be-
side the track, a mass of flames. After
we had torn the clothing from the up-
per part of his body and extinguished
the flames I left him with Hall: and
again started toward the engine.
"I hid gone but a few yards when

I saw Hahn stretched across the west
track. A farmer met me just as I stoop-
ed to attend to Hahn. He was carry-
ing Graham in his arms and said he
had seen ham thrown into a field prob-
ably 100 feet from the engine. We got
the two men to my caboose, where we
found that Hall and the rest of the
train crew had already taken Hahn.
"We returned and found (Mead ly-

ing Ma feet in front of his engine and
raving wildly about having lost his hat.
We laid him in the caboose beside the
others.
"I ran to a store at monrovia and

telephoned to New Market, about four
miles away, that we wanted all time doc-
tors we could get right away. 1Vithin
30 minutes Drs. El. H. Hopkins, Sr.,
and H. H. Hopkins, Jr., were on the
scene. Dr. Gayer, of Monrovia, came
later, and all was done for the men that
could be done.

1Vhen time passenger train which
leaves Frederick for Baltimore at 6.18
A. M., reached us the caboose was at
tached to that and the men brought to
Baltimore.
"While we were waiting for this' was

surprised by a stranger, who walked in
and said he had been on the engine.
He knew that there had been a fearful
shock and had awakened later in a field
30 feet from the engine. Ile was learn-
ing firing and missing his own engine
at Reel's Mills, a few miles above, bad
boarded our engine. I believe he came
to Baltimore on the train whieh carried
the wounded men."
As to the cause of the accident, Mr.

Severna said that water had been taken
at Reel's Mills, but whether care had
been taken to keep the engine foil he
did not know. After the accident the
crown sheet had been examined, and it
was found that the bolts on the left side
had been loosened and the sheet warp-
ed away from that side, allowing all the
water to escape over the fire. 'flie ef-
fect of this had been to release the con-
tents of the boiler, and the men in the
cab were enveloped in the steam, which
rushed out without warning. Not so
much as a speck of ashes was left it the widower, he married his second wife.
furnace, and the deers, which had evi- The woman gave the name of Wentzel,
dently been closed, were blown off.
The men lapsed into enconscionsness

shortly after they were carried to the
caboose. Mr. Hahn regained his sens-
es for a moment before the start was
made for Baltimore and asked what
had happened. He lost consciousness
before he was answered.

Practically no damage was done to
the locomotive other than destr lying
the crown sheet, and it was hauled into
Baltimore with the train it had been
drawing and sent to the Mount Clare
shops.
Superintendent Spurrier, when asked

what type of engine 1956 was
replied that it was "the regular Balti-
more and Ohio type" siel had been in
use about six month.—Butlimore Sun.

worse than the night before. I began Cak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I can
sleep and get up reeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my -cure entirely
to mood's Sarsaparilla." May. J. N. PERRY,
care it. S. Copeland, Pike lis)ad, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney used liver troubles, relieve

atte back, and buildup-melte whole system.
_ _ _ ._.•••••••=smiski

MR. DAVID RINEHART.

Mr. David Rienhart died January 15
at the home of his son, Winfield S.
Rinehart, in Frederick county, near
Union Bridge, Carroll connty, aged 85
years. He was born in Carroll county
and was a brother of the sculptor Wil-
liam H. Rinehart. Of seven of thesa
brothers Israel C. Rinehart is now the
only survivor and lives near Union
Bridge, in Carroll county. David Rine-
hart was twice elected County Comtniss-
loner of Frederick county. He was
twice elected to the Legistature of
Maryland, his first term being in 1863.
He was elected to the constitutional
Convention in 1864 and re-elected to
the Legislature in 1865. He ran for
State Senator on the Republican ticket
in Carroll county in 1879, but was de-

feated by the late Henry Vanderforta.

He leaves two sons—Winfield S. and

Lincoln W. Rinehart, of Medford, Car-
roll county.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX

is the velum If. A. Tisdale, Summerton,

S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch Hazel
I Salve. He says : "I had the piles for
20 yeme. I tried many doctors and

medicines, but all failed except De-
Witt' Witch Hazel Salve. It cured
me." It is a eoinbination of the heal-
ing properties of Witch Hazel with an-

tiseptics and emollients ; relieves and

permanently cures blind, bleeding itch-

ing and protruding piles, sores, cuts,

bruises eczema, salt rheum and all skill
diseases. T. E. Zimmerman,

COASTING ACCIDENT

Several young men and a number of
boys were injured in a coasting acci.•
dent at Liberty, Frederick county,
%Vednesday. Claude Etzler, aged nine
years, son nf Thomas Easier, had his
leg broken above and below the knee.
The break was such a bad one that the
bone protruded through the skin.
Frank Thomas had his leg badly cut,
Lewis Myers ankle badly sprained, and
a number of others sustained a number
of cuts and bruises. Oscar Holdbruner,

aged 17, and John Davis, aged 10, two
of the young men, were also badly cut
and bruised. The young men were
coasting down one hill, arid time lads
another toward them, and as they drew
near each other the lads, it is said, be-

came confused and lost control of their

sled.

NOTICE to Tax-Payers.—On all corpor-
ation taxes remaining unpaid on and
after February /, 1903, interest will be
charged from the first day of January.

W. D. COLLIFLOWERp
Tax-collector,

DEATH. IN STEAM. I Faiin in the Back
Two Men Lose Their Lives By

Engine's Crown Sheet
Blowing Out.

Four men composing the crew of Bal-

timore and Ohio freight engine No. 1950

were so badly scalded by the falling of

a crswn sheet of the engine at Monrovia

Croup,

The peculiar cough which indicates

croup is usually well known to the

mothers of croupy children. No time

should be lost in the treatment of it,

and for this purpose no medicine has

received more universal approval than

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Do not

waste valuable time in experimenting

with untried renaelies, no matter how

highly they may be recommended, hut

give this medicine as directed and all

symptoms of croup will quickly dis-

appear. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman,

Druggist.

NEW CANAL SYSTEM

A decided change in the rnanagment
of navigation on the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal is proposed and will go into
effect next spring. A syndicate has
purchased all the boats belonging to the
Consolidation Coal Company and H, C.
Winship of Georgetown, anti is nego-
tiating Hith F. Mertens Ss Sons of CUM-
berland for their boats.
G. L. Nicholson, general manager of

the Canal, who is said to represent the
syndicate, is making a proposition to
the boatmen, which is to the effect that
the syndicate will pay the boat captains
$100 dollars a month salary for operat-
ing the boats and they are to hire the
necessary hands and crew. The syudi-
cate will furnish the team and rigging.
Mr. Nicholson conferre,1 with a number
of boatmen at Williamsport and Han-
cock and matte the proposition, which
the boatmen are considering. Shippers
have advised their boatmen to accept
the terms. It is not known who com-
poses the syndicate, but it is thought
the Baltimore ind Ohio Railroad and
coal owners are back of it,

- - - - ---
Two Manual Pipe Organ for sale, Cali

at Mr. F. W. Lansinger's residence

FELL DEAD IN CUMBERLAND

Mr. Jacob Houck, who was visiting

his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Martin, in

Cumberland, dropped dead from an at-

tack of apolexy Monday afternoon as

lie was entering the door of the Queen

City Station, to purchase a ticket for

Hancock." His little gianddaughter,

a daughter of Mr. Martin, was accorn

panying him. His head struck the

stone step which made an ugly gash

over the temple. Death was instantan-
eous. He was 70 years old.
Mrs. Martin says that her father haul

$49 in his pocket when he left home.
lie offered hers ten-dollar bill as a

present, which she refused, and which

he placed back in his pocket. When
his clothes were searched only $2 was

found. It is believed by relatives that

some one robbed Mr. Houck after be

'VERY MUCH MARRIED

John Henry Apple, aged 63, a Union
veteran and well-to-do farmer residing

at Little Orleans, Allegany county, was
married in Cumberland Monday for the
third time, his bride being Miss Nancy

Elizabeth Keiffer, aged 23, of Little
Orleans. About two years ago, then a

took employment in his home as a do-

mestic and in a few weeks won hia

heart. A short time after their mai-

riage the woman disappeared with sev-

eral hundred dollars belonging to Ap-
ple. 'He employed a dectective and the

woman was located at Hoboken, N. J.,

where Apple learned that seven hus-

bands claimed her. He found two of
the husbands at Pittsborg and (be sixth

at Rockwood, Pa. He once found four

of the husbands under one roof.—Sun.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and GhAdren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING

A very peculiar shooting took place at

Dickersons, Montgomery county, ors

Saturday night. Lawrence Jones wile

lives with his brother, John R. Jones,.

was out buggy riding about 9 o'clock

and, wa.en near home, was shot at by

someone whom Jones did not see. Mr.

Jones humidly drove borne and, on his

arrival there, found that the bullet had

entered his clothing at the elbow and

followed down to his arm and then

fell into the buggy. He told no one

but his brother and family. On Mons

day, when he opened a desk in which

he keeps his money, he found that $239
had heen taken.

A Generation Ago
coffee could only be

bought in bulk, The
zoth century way is the

LION COFFEE
way—scaled pack-

ages, always clean,

fresh and retaining

its rich flavor.



• ' WHAT ASSOCIATION DOES.

Rig jronu flow the Long Leland. C rowers lian-
die the .Eatzliaower

:1f, JAN. 2:-1. 190:3. The Long Island Cattliflower Crow-

  ere' association is handling its crop in

about the same way as last wr. There

is an increase in the membership and

acreage. We handle this season fully

95 per cent of the crop in the section

where we operate. By arrangement

with the railroad company here we

have this year secured a special cauli-

- flower train which runs every day and

gives a much improved service over

anything we have had bette.e. Our ship-

merit of this season will pre:belay be 20

per cent greater titan le at year. Our ox-

peaces are met by latikting and shipping

in car Iota 00 011F OW11 consignees and

applying the difference between local

rate and car rate to expense account.

, This works very nicely and isesufdeient

for our needs.

I We are delivering about 3,000 barrels

daily to the New York nud Pirookl3n! 
to eat with biscuits or bread and but-

ter. Grated in a nut mill they are good

to serve with any laiud of stewed fruit.

They are useful medicinally because

of their soothing and emollient proper-

' ties. They should always ha. blanched

in hot water, the skins being indigesti-

1 DAIRY METHOD.

• Jon of the Udder au ',ma-
• Pcmyrarssive Dairymen.

• a:ea of Daelsh dairy methods at

v:1:,,onsin station, reported by

l'asfieear Woll in bulletin 96, shows a

ar daily gain in the a-mallet of

ni manipulation of the udder

eniaing.

'fee: Seondergaard system, one of the

a:etlaetis taught ia the dairy schools

..sel :earl: by progressi'.'e ektirymen lu

Is as follow,,.

• Manipulation --The right gear-

el the udder' are pressed eget

Lehi :alter (if the udder is VC1',.- t.rt.i

PiliST 11.1AlNICULATI0N.

only one-quarter at a tune is taken),

With the left heed on thiabind quarter

and the right lamed in front on the fore

,marter, the thmulai being placed on

the outeide of time udder and the four

fingers In the division between the two
balves of the udder. The hands are

Dow messed toward each other and at

the saute time lifted toward the body of

the cow. This pressing and lifting are

Itepeated three times; the milk collect-

ed in the mill: cistern is then milked

vet and the manipulation repeated un-

til no more milk is obtained, when the

left quarters are treated In the same

tnanner. See Figs. 1 and 2.

Second .Manipulation.-- The glands

are pressed together front the sale. The

fore quarters are milked each by itself

try placing one hand, with fingers

/Tread, CD the outsido of the quarter

had the either hand in the division be-
I.• the right and left fore quarter.

'Tahe lianas are pressed againat each

Other and the teat then milhed. The

hind quarters are milked by Placing a

band on the outside o4.. each quarter,

likewise with lingers spread and turned

opwaed. but with tile thumb just in

front of the hind quarter. The hands

f4.
SECC.ND IJANII'ULATION.

are lifted end graspeel into the gland

from behind and from the side, after

eshich they are lowered to draw the

add:. Gee Figs. b aid 4.

Third Manipelatiotte-Tim teats are

tent-aped' with partly clotied hands and

;if fed with a push teavard the body of

the cow, both at the same time, by

which method the glanas are pressed

between the. hande Dna the body. The

Lill: is drawn after each three pushes.

rawer:la/A and luieresting.

- Dal: a fri en the alai:lane experiment

Malian W.-ates that tke elmernaifs of the

atatima Dr. mel Mr. Burke,

Wive sueceeilial in del, Oleg the pros-

Clive of acid in nearly all

fruits and in many vegetables.

' They were led to this investigation

linalter ealicylic acid in the currant

jelly of a very reputalde then of whole-

eaters. Who proteated that they never

irate] this autleeptie. leder the chem-

ist:, Ini'fitimaloti found eiidctUblC

tl:1,u:ihc If snlicylie acid in grape jelly

enil in crahapple jelly. made at the

heine ono of I liemeaDr. Traphagen-

r n ha:aut.-1y !menial conditions.

'this test to a study 01' the fresh

frei :s. the reeella above Mehra/D-

ail
it is ',liana:lit that the effects of this

eiean (ay will he farreaching, la that

am 1-111)(t11111S of

aehie. ;mid ie feeile will be na pr.lor

is an

ii; ctitcl Ii .e Ittutlyi,ls will in many

iasia la re:jell:sat hi•fores poaldce

stothecet may he safely made coil-

time"f salicylic acid

en.r,:, '

ilat Sternal the Jac.

Vet fi,-- 1 wotaler law you can look

Cu ie rime.

Huateinil-Ola a man een get used to

haiate. - New Volt 'alines.

ri° T. .

.i.lha Kind Yuil have Always Bought
yeemi./..1•1MIND

as' /Area_

markets and try to maintain the ship-

ment et this point or below it, as any

iecrease above this 1111ID!RT results in

, very low sales. In fact, tile limit of a

lei:, Mg market in these two cities seems

ai ea re:teamed at row barrels, and we
  this limit by ;all:.

t ' to ,other markets.

We ;!: ilea purpose continually

shipa.n.: to Philadelphia, Baltimore,

aVaeliiieeton, Cineinnati, St. Louis and

Chicago, maintaining for these mar-

hots a service in teed cars. Tills serv-

ice is furnished without extra cent to

our members, as Ine difference., be-

tween local rate and car rate increases

with the length Qt haul, and we are

able to pay tan; the ice and royalty on

the car without mating a charge ou

the shipper. The association has done

something this season in -the way of

selling cars outright on the track here

l and with very satisfactory results. • I

; believe a sales department could be

' established, and if competently man-

aged it would be a great benefit to our

people.-J. M. Suptoe in American tag-

riceituriet.

An _iron fa-el-tie Support.
An article very handy to have In

butchering time, a stand for the iron

kettle used for heating water, is

sketched by an Iowa Horaestead cure-

spoedent:

Take a piece of wagon tire and bend

it into a circle so that it will tit the

STAND FOI: AN IIION KETTLE.

kettle about half way up the side; then

rivet or weld the ends together and

fasten legs to this by rivets or weld-

lug. The lees should be turned out At

the bottom so they won't sink into the

grouted. The height of the logs should

be about twelve inches.

I profer riveting, as it is So much

easier done and can be done on the

Carom, while If the legs are welded on it

will have to be made ley ft good black-

smith. With this device a person can

heat water and render lard with the

greatest

To the Practical Corn Breeder.

To the practical ccyn breeder I urge

only three things: First. adopt the row

System, plant twenty-five to fifty good

seed ears, one ear to a row, then select

your seed for the heIdi year on the

basis of performance record from

about ten tows which produce the

highest yield and the best ears. Second,

breed corn for a purpose. If you with

to feed corn, breed and grow high pro-

tein corn. If you wish to grow corn

for strireh and glucose factories, breed

and grow the cern the factory wants.

Third, until we have more facts theet

devote too mell time in trying to pro-

duce kernels on I he tip mitt of the cob

Cl' in trying to reduce the size of the

cob or in trying to make the tip end of

the ear as large as the butt tn. in ril-

ing out suckers or in doing other things

the ultimate effect of which is un-

known. It is not yet known with any

degree of certainty whether those

things are beneficial, injurious or with-

out effect on tbe ma:auction of the erop.

--G. C. Hopkins; Elite:ie.

Pirat Class flay Likely to Be Dear.

According to the Hay and Grain Re-

porter, good bay is a scarce article all

over the country, and this following so

closely open last year's shortage !nay

result in a duplication of the twenty-

six dollar a ton rate which prevailed in

!anuses City last year before the late

rains fell. There is plenty of hay,

such as it Is.

Almonds and

Nina are the proteid kings among

fruits. It is on them that the apes

maintain much of their vigor. Thus

the almond can be thoroughly masti-

cated or else pounded or milled. It is.

rich in oil as well as in protold.

Almonds and raisins, which are so

often taken after a full meal, are,

like cheese, absolutely a complete meal

irathenaselves, so great is our ignorance

about food values It is said of the

almond: Nut cream is recommended

for brain workers. It Is made as fol-

lows: ,Pound in a mortar or mince fine-

ly three blanched almonds, two wal-

nuts and two ounces of pine kernels.

• Steep overnight in orange or lemon

juice. This cream 81.10111d be made

fresh daily and may be used in tha

• place of butter. Milk of almonds b;

i made of kernels finely minced, with

boiling water added. Almonds roast-

ed to the color of amber are del:cite:a

Thought and Action.

Aiip high.

Don't let the pump freeze.

Face the future What courage.

Miss no chance to gather ice.

Send for the seed catalogues nOW.

The clean, warm stable is the place

for profit.

aingletree makes a time gambrel

upon which to bang a hog.

A temporary shelter fixed for stormy,

days will be appreciated by the flock.

A lighted lantern under the lap rohe

will help you keep warm in zero weath-

er.

Bringing up the farmer is a greater

study than bringing up the [arta. It

pays bettor too.

P.e form illached.

"Look Imre," said the reforming hus-

band, "we must have things arrittigill

In this house so that we shall Intaw

just where everything is kept."

"With all may heart," sweetly an-

swered his wife. "awl lot us begin with

your late Lome, my love. I ehould

dearly 'like to hnow where they are

Let."

He let things run on as muftl.

czr&iA.
Beare tho Th3 Lill Ytiu Have Always !clIzt-1

iEpatai,
GI

Von Illoltize's Simplicity.

Once while traveling General Moltke

entered a small Swiss hotel, and as the

head waiter saw his gaunt figure stalk-

ing in, wrapped in a worn out, al,:h

cloak, carrying an old leather eateliel,

he measured his wealth by his looks

and ordered his assistant to show him

to a small room in the uppermost story.

As he was making himself comfort-

able in the attic another assistant came,

as IS customary there, to ask the silent

stranger his name and rapid

'The consequence Was that d few min-

utes later the proprietor, in full dress,

appeared at the door or the attic to in-

form his excellency that a better room

had just been vacated.

"Give that to nmy servant," replica

Moltko, "when he comes with tny car-

riage_ This is geed eteoateh fee

Ahl Le relied:lad.

Cushing's Chair For Visitors.

Caleb Cushing- desired people to keep

at a distance front him while talking,

and many of his calierS had a habil of

gradually moving their chair Dearer to

him during a conversation. So one day,

having been Very much annoyed in that

way, he sent for a carpenter and made

him fasten two pieces of board to the"

legs of the chair and then screw it to

the door at the place where he wanted

people to sit: When it was done, he

contemplated it with a smile and re-

marked: "I guess I have got them nova

They can't blow their had breath ia

my face any more."

That chair raised a laugh on many

a visitor, who, after several ineffectual

attempts to move it forward, would,

on looking closer, fled it fastened to

the floor.

Collar is Good to Eat.

"C011ar" is the unusual name applied

in England to a preparation of meat

that is only slightly diffi'rent front ono

often served here. Equal parts of cold

cooked ham and tongue are put through

the meat chopper and afterward pcund-

ed to a paste, a little dry mustard :Ida,

ed and thh Whole .heated. When warm,

press down In a bowl, put on a weight

and let stand to get cold and pack Into

form. Slice thin and serve at luncheon

cc supper.-Harper's Bazar.

Ho Camaht fins.

Slick (to Ehrssom)-is this Mr. Bloom-

er's office?

Illossont-No. His oflice is across the

halt.

' Slick (leaving the door open as he

walks out)-Tliank you, sir.

Blossom-Ili! Conte hack and close

that deate. Haven't you any doors in

your house?

Slick-Yes, sir, but they- all have-

springs on 'em. Allow tale to show you.

sir, toy patient double back action door

spring. It closes without a bang and

is warranted to last a lifetime.

it

11 .1LUANsING
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ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy and pleasant tr.
use Contains no in
jurions drug.
It is (prickly abstal ed
Gives Iltuief at oni e.

It Opens and (leaf se

the Nasal nPass"aes. crujntimu I? EADAllays Inatio.  T„, • -
Reels and Protects the Muni:wane. 1-tsr.Ore8 tint
8-uses of Tasteanil Smell. Large sise, 50 can
at Druggists or by mail; Trial. 10 cents, by Trial
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warreu Street. Ne*.v York

Mrs. Fred Unra.th,
President Country Chub, Beaton

Harbor, Mitts.
"After my first baby was born I did not

seem to regain my strength althcargh the

doctor gave me a tonic which he consid-

ered very superior, but instead al getting

better I grew weaker every day. My hus-

band in.sisted that I take Wine of Cardai

for a week and see what it would do for

me. I did take the medicine and was very

grateful to find may strength and health

slowly returning. In two weeks I was out

of bed and in a month I was able to take

up my usual duties. I am very Cnilltt3i-
astic in its pral4:-.."

•
Wine of Cardui reinforces the organs

of generation for the ordeal of preg-

nancy and childbirth. It prevents mis-

carriage. No woman who takes Wine

of Cardui need fear the coming of her
Uchild. If Mrs. nrath had- taken

Wine of Co..rtliii before her baby camc

she would not have been weakened as

she was. Her rapid recovery should

commend this great remedy to every

expectant mother. Wine of Cardui

regulates the menstrual flow.

MK OF CAR P,4

are the kind that settle on the lungs and develop into

and

stops the cough and heals the
lungs and prevents serious
results from a cold.

• Consumption Cured
Foley E.: 

Co., 

Chicago. Dana, Ind., Sept. 28, 1902;
Gentlemen:-FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cured me of ransunip--

lion after I had suffered two years and was almost desperate. Three physicians

failed to give me any relief and the last one said ,he could do me no geed. I tried

almost every medicine I heard tell of without benefit until FOLEY'S HONEY

AND TAR was recommended to me. Its effect right from the start was magical.

I improved steadily from the first dose and am now sound and well, and t
hink

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR is a God-send to people with Throat and Lung

Trouble. Yours very truly, Mrs. Mary Ambrose.

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
contains no opiates and does not con-
stipate like ordinary cough medicines.

THREE SZIES-250, 501; anl $1.00

The 50 cent size contains 2; times as much as the
mall size, and the $1.00 size almost 6 times as much.

Eir FUSE SUBSTMTES
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rr. II E N
riEttS FCR ORE CENT,

AND Citli BE FAD CV EVERY
DEALER, AREtri AND
NEWSBOY AT TEAT

PRICE.

ALL ..SL-LE,71-011nns Is

Distrkt of Coltanbia,
Virginia, West -Virginia

North and South

Carolina
As WELL As Tmcsr: IN

n •Pennsmonla And Delaware, ,
AND 'I tinouottot:T Tut!: UNITRD STATEs,

can get 'nut he's by mail for ono cent a copy.

The Sun at Cent
Is TILE Cusses-ST ITiCri-CLAFF IN

'Ana Sin.:-es.

THE SIIN'espeeial (nRrespOlidetutSthroughout the
Hinted Sfati-s. as well lo in Europe, China, South

tr,^,6, the Philippines, Porte Pteu, Cuba mend In
every other part of the .world make It the greatest
newspaper that ein lee printed.
Its Washington awl Near York bureaus are
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ETIPP'Y FRIDAYMORNTNG

vor

MITAINS NO OPIATES, ,
IS MOLT WATIVE
And a Sara Bornody
for old and Young.

Ruommencled by:Se Medical
Faculty for the varizs

affections of the

liChrOat, elleA
ad istirms.

FOLEY.' St CO.
am:Am mt.,

Co.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds or

food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all

die food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-

ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
• );'Yd;VibQLITATPF 

&Co., Chicago
1LI. bottle ImestheaCe. size.

Z . L 51

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Citenit Court,
Chl 0'1a:dee-Lion .Jamesmcsherry.
A ssocia t e Judges-alioa -John C. Metter and

Don. James 13:11enderson.
State's All orney-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass IL Ilarf;ett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Goy,-en P..Philpot, Russell E. Lighter.

Roger Neighlmers.
ttegistcrof Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Ofdeers.
County Commisloners-Wr.n. II. Blentlinger,

Lewia II. Bowles, John B. Dialer, James
O. 'Jaime alai G. A. T. Scantier.
Shcriff-Ilmirvey It Lease.
county Treasurem'-Aleasnder H. Lianashura.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Raver. •
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow,

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles D. Slagle, Dr. IL Bolder (iroes- -
Esamme: -

Iran na I tss,14 rg 1)1 eit,1•1 et.

Notary Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peaee-itenry stokes, Millard

P. bhutr.
Registrars-CLatt. J. Shut!, E. S. Taney, H. r.

maxell, 'as, B. Elder.
Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arleen, H.

OscarD, Prailey.
Town Oftitesa. ,

Burgess-Philip J. Snonficr.
&At ttrott

Ev. Lutheran Cituich
Pe.stor-Itev. Charles Iteinewaio. Sarrieeti

avery Sunday morning and evening at10 o'clock
a. in. anal 7:30 o'clock p. rn . Wednasilay even
Mg lectures at 7.:30 e'efack. suralay Sehoal at
9 o'clock a. m.

Refornied Church of tbe Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulen burger se. vices ev-

ery ,,undsy morning at to Am o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:So o'clock. sunatosi!
Sehool at 0i.itt ritrtiock a. rot Midweek ears-1cent '1
o'clock. Oatectietteal Masa on Saturday afteth
noon art o'ciock

Presbyt erian Cl; arch.
Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

iervice at 11):11{, o'elcek. Evening service at 7:3(F-
)'cloolt. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer-
iteeting at 7 o'clock. Sabaatleschooi at tette
a'cleek

St. Joseph's Catholic.Chtitch.. . .
Pastor-Rev. F. H. 0.1:1(laoihne. AL First

Maks 7:00 u'eloek na,second Mass 10 o'clock.
a. m., Vesta,. 3 o'clock p. m., Sanda,y Schoo1'
at 2 a'slock p.m.

illethodiseis Epianopal Choral,.

Pastora-Rer . W. L. Or:elm Services everp
Aber:Sundry afternoon a t'2:20 °Meek. Prayer
Meeting eacery other Sanday everring at 7:30
o'clock. a unday School at It73,0 o'clock p. In.
Ola meethat every (Aber suedes. aftercoon at
I o'clock.

text4ctlet
lintinitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A.111
Council meets every Snturday eyenit it at 7 p./11.
coma-11,T. E. E. Spriegcr: Viee.Craircilor. c.

  Springer; Condum•-r. Jan as Sheeley ; entsio..
7 6 i Sentinel. Co S. Springer ; Diable Senteel, N.3. Whitmore: Recording Secretary. Edgar C.

Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, it.
A delsbcrat r ; Finanetic Secretary. J. P. A dela-
berger Teeasurer, (ISO. A. ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, 14. R. Zimmerman.

among the best In the Oniteel Slates, and give 7 17
Tnit Susas readers the earliest. -Mimi:tab/Um upon Pii
all important events in the legislative and lisas-
iSni of the country. Additional trains leave lialtint,ce fcr

Tn.?. SUN'3 market I epoch s and commercial col- Bridge and iniernimallate Saitlitis si A.12
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IS PUDLISIIED

ef) A YEAR IN 1,',13VANCE
CC CaTf.: FOR 6 MONTHS.

Ii, Editor.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
feet'. E. .1, Quinn, Chaplain; P. F. Burkett,

p.,, bleut: Jas. liosensteel. Vice-Freebie:et ; (has
Ito-n' met 

ereal,11'',17131.".".8v1;i LIA171•I •;Sisi'ar?.%--Ilt.:7.1z1:111s:

Si1t0:NNe,f; 7:11' 
Ci 

S 011.a SI itO oliVeert,Z i'1111.esj;teinuizi cr."
meets the fourth Sunday- of (wit tronth, C.-
0. Dolielisteets liaasu east cral of town
bit. St. Mary's Catholic licocrolcut

elation.

Per. J. E. Mauler. Chaplain: President. A V
Keepers; V ice-President. Wrn.Wa.; ter TCea bur. r
John liosenstcel; Secretary, Chas. lickenrode;
Assistant Secretary, .T.m.--eph McNulty, ser•
Peant•at Arms, John Short) ; Sick V isitizia Com-
mittee. Win. Myers, Chairman : James Rosen.
steel. 'terry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
BOarl ot Directors, J. E. Hopp, John Peildicord,

VSAll Irttelli.u.r Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

commander. James B. Black Senior Vice,
:lommatmele,r, ml*orge T.Eyster ; Jr, V fee-Com-
maader, John IT. 5!entzer ; Adjutant. :Samuel'
Garrible Cha'plala, Samuel McNair; Officer of
the Day. 'Win. if. Waver ()Cheer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman; suraeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo, T. Gelevicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month'

at Firemen's Pall . President. Charles H. hole;
Vice-President. J;19. A. Stagier Secretary, W.
H. Troxell - Treasurer, .r.. IT. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; lit Lient., Howard M. Bowe; ancl
I lent., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzlemaa, W,
L. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John sisal a.

Emmitsburg Water Calinparay.

Presideut, I. S. Annan; 'Bee-President, L. Nr.
%totter; Secretary, 5.81 Zitemerrnati ; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Directors. L. M. Motter.

J. Thos. Gelwteks, E. IT. Zimmerman
IS. Arran, E. L. Rowe C. Ii. Eirlielberucr.

AT LOW LOW PbTP2a bs,

THE READER GETS FOR

ONE CENT.
Tug Scx is the best type oil newspaper, mor-

ally and intellectually. Ills educaler of the

tianc.

Baltimore Sr, Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave thigerstowe for Shippensbnra and 13-
terineibt.te.Statt,ns al 11 05 5. antl p. rn

For UliaMbersIturg 6,30 um). Leave Sid rpm 551,1114j

or Hagerstown and Int eriacillate Stations ta

I character. constantly 11timulatiag to noble atm .r iii awl 2.55 p. m. taavc ClIalub-arsimarg

itlesis in individual and national life. .45 o. mu..
'fun Stra is pub:IA:ad on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the w-et.
By mail Trim DA0--r Si x . $3 year; inctsding

'limn SUNDAY SeN.$4. TI.E SUNDAY SUN :-.10ne,
$1.00 a year. :ens EEKLY Sea, $-.00 a year.

Addres5
A S. ABELL COMPANY „

B, irlmore f1111

Trains Via Altenwnid Cut-DIT

Leave Ilar.teratown for Chanibershurg and In-
tel mediate Statiiits at 3.20 p. N.
Leave Chanibersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 7.43 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enamitsburg at 8.26 and

Publishers ao,1 Proprietors' 10.19 m. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. L• aye Eizmas-
g for Roca, y Ridge at 7.50 and 10.60 m. amid

2.55 and 4.50 p rim.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at S 3R.9.1"5 and

mmsturos Pctil Road. 
will,- for Culumbia Littleatuwa and Taneytown
10.405. nl. and 4.4,5 and 6.I.0 p. la-ove itemise-

'4/ n • at 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.
s

Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m, and
• 3.1i0 and 4.55 p.

TIME TABLE.

on and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on

this road will run as :Views :1

TRAINS SOUTI-I.

Leave Eramitsburg, daily, except Sun-

daya, at 7.50 and 10.0 al. and

2.5.i and 4.a0 n. ill.. an v na at Rock y

t'...20 end j0,30 Le ma

and 3.23 ahd 3.20 p.

TRAINs

Leave Becky Rada°, daily, exeept Si] n•

(.111 3, at 8.20 and 10.S9 a. m.

and '1 31 and faeal I). arm ving at

Emenitahurg at 8.50 and 11.09 a.

ra. and 4.01 arta 7.04 p. at.

W V. A. II IMES, Pres't.

One Minute Co'...:sh epura
Fa: r,10t;•21:ti,

Foley's Kidney awe
r makes kidn.eys and 

1,..) One Month 

We possess superior facilities for the

ptompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heaas, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will lie made to accommedate

both inp and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt atteution

Connections tit Cherry gun, W Va

B..la O. passenger trams leave CI; erty Rua for

Ctimbellann am; Intermediate poiots. doily. at

..55 a. In.; Chicago Expicsl. iholy at 1.14 p.
Cineogo 1.xpress. daily, at 6.54 sArr,v,

•Daray. All others execp;.stinsey.

S L VNDSTRET.T, II IT. OBIaNi lID.
45.: Gen.; Manager GC11.1

BUSINT.Ei,FiS LOCALS.

...._...
I HAVE your Watches. Chocks and Jewn

elry repaired by Gera T. Eyster, who war.
rants the same, and has always on hand a

large stock of watches, and

silverware.

-11- .1 LTA

CY ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

1.1:IN"l'ED HERE.

All letters should 0.,Aressed to- - - -
Foley 's Honey pn4 Tar VT. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub

-Baltimore AlliCTICE
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
$ 1-5

Daily and Sunday, One Month  .40
Daily, Three Nouns    .51
Daily and Sanday, Three Months    I 1-n
Daily, Six Ntomiths    .   1,5,4
Daily aud Sinclay, Six Alontila   
Daily. One 'Year  ..     11.33
With Suaday Edition, One Year i.r.0

Sri:play I:Anion, One Year . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Best Family Novspapez

Published.

ONLY 01.1/47 PI .nora-_,Am
Six 15100.0.0s, Cerats4.

THE TWICE-A-WEER mdr.nrcax Is published.
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the rier.s of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec;
151 correspoudence, entertaining romances, gond
peetrv. local matter of genesal interest siatel fresh
miscellany suitable for the imatne /*tat: A acre.
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reporls,are
S pecial features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the nostoaleo at Baltimore, Md.,

as secoad smelasatter, April 1:1, 1504.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNLTS, Manager am: hl'ubliq

41.amerieics. Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTZID TWO YEARS,

ONLY, t3.
(I. T. EYSTER.

eac iillmate °cough Cum
El .1 3J !), M. Fa: G3ushs, CcfleJ mnsi Croup.


